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This ■nvestigation studied the ■ong―tem effects On ■nserv■ce phys■ca■
educators: teaching environments′ inc■uding Observed teaching behavior′ teaching
effectiveness′ and attitudes tOward teaching′ as a r su■t Of the supervisiOn and/
or instructiOn in interactiOn ana■ysis (工A)received dllring und・,g aduate teacher
trainingo  The subjects were 26 inservice physica■ educators whO were in their
first 3 yen,s Of teaching.  Dl17ing their undergraduate teacher training a■
■ sub―
jects had been invO■ved in research studies investigating the effects Of instruc―
tion and/or supervisiOn in CAF工ASo  The assignment Of subjects tO either the
treatment or the cOntro■ group was based On whether or nOt they had rece■ved
I][=:i::I:1°[。 I[li[i::trii:1ling theirundergraduate trainin, Thel CAFIAS for measll ing teaching behaviOr
and interactiOn patterns′ the Teach・7 Performance Criteria QueStiOnnaire (TPcQ)
for measllring teaching effectiveness′ and the Teaching situatiOn ReactiOn Test
(TSRT)for assessttng attitudes toward teaching.  Each subject was videotaped at
hiS/her sch00■ whi■e teaching twO regu■ar c■ass s of his/her chOice.  cAF工AS was
used tO code those v■deotap s and PrOv■de the data on teaching behav■Or.  The
TSRT′ which prov■ded data on teaching attitudes′ was a■sO cOmpleted by each sub―
jeCt.  A pane■ of f01lr experienced judges viewed the videotapes and cOmpleted the
TPCQ fOr eachtFubject tO pこυvide the data On teaching effectivenesiEフ
 Mu.ti¨Variate ana■ysis Of variance(MANOVA)fo■OWed by discrittnant functiOn ana■ysis
and univnriate ana■yses Of variance (ANOVA's)were used first tO identify signifi―
cant differences in the Overa■■ teaching environment between the treatment and cOn―
tro■ groups.  The MANoVA deterコ直ned significant between―grOup differences in over―
a■■ teaching envirOnment.  The discriminant function analysis identified that
97。5■ Of the between―grOup variabi■ity was accOunted fOr by 3 of the 10 teaching
envirOnment variab■es:  teacher use Of verba■ acceptance and praise′ and student
_ il
suggested pupil verbal and nonverbal ini-tj-ation. The ANOVA's identified that 5
of ttre I0 teaching environment variables had contributed to the between-group
differences: the TPCQ variable, the TSRT variable, and the three CAFIAS variehles
of teacher use of verbal and nonverbal acceptance and praise and teacher use
of verbal questioning. In the second analysis, the MANOVA performed on the
eight selected CAFIAS variables indicated that the treatment and control groups
differed significantly (g(.05) in teaching behaviors, with the treatment group
rated as more indirect in their teaching behavior than the control group. The
treatment gfoup used greater arpunts of praise, acceptance, and questioning,
while the control group showed greater amounts of informationjiving, direction-
giving, and criticism as revealed by the comparison of the top 10 interaction
patterns and the graphical comparison of the percentage of occurrence of teaching
behaviors. The I,IAIIOVA on the 11 TPCQ variables indicated a significant 1e (.OS)
difference in teaching effectiveness between the groups; a discriminant function
analysis showed that 818 of the variability between groups was accounted for by
four variables: clarity, enthusiasm, use of criticism, and probing. The ANOVA's
showed that all 11 TPCQ variables contributed to those between-group differences
with the treatment group rated as more effective than the control group. The
AIIOVA performed on the TSRT scores indicated that the treatment group tras
significantly (p(.05) npre indirect and more positive in attitudes toward teachj-ng
than the control group. Ttrese findings led ttre investigator to conclude that
inse:rrice physical educators who had received IA exposure were mcre indirect in
their teaching style, had greater pupil initiative displayed by their students,
scored better on the teaching ef fectiveness variables, and $rere IIDre positive
and indj-rect in their attitudes toward teaching than those physical educators
who had not received IA exposure. It was also concluded that these effects of
IA e:rposure \ilere maintained I to 4 years after the cessation of training in IA.
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Chapter I
INTRODUCT]ON
The teaching profession, now spre than ever before, is being asked to
justify itsetf in te:rrs of its ability to produce an educated young person
capable of functioning in today's world. What are the most important aspects
of the learning processr and why are many of our young people unsuccessful in
fulfilling the reguirements of that process?
As far back as 20 lrears ago, Mitzel (1960) stated that the dominant
aspect of the educational process appeared to be the interaction between
teacher and student. Lacrand (L972) stated t] at the quality of relation-
ships between teacher and student is the catalyst that causes teaching methods
to be either successful or unsuccessful. Later research offered that teaching
and learning cannot be separated (Ausubel, 1968; Hel}ison, L973i I'li1ler,
Cheffers, & Whitcomb, Lg74). Today, people who recogmize that the interaction
process in the classroom is an essential part of learning are labeled as
hr:manistic educators (Batchelder, 1975) -
The study of teaching behavior has a relatively brief history since it
has been only recently that researchers have found a satisfactory method of
observing and recording interaction as it occurs in the classroom. That
nethod is generally tenred systematic observation.
The use of systematic observation in research on teaching behavior is
a relatively recent phenomenon when one considers how long the interaction
Process has been occurring in the classroom. It is only in the last
IP
11.severa■ decadeS that the use of SyStematic observation ■nst―Ilents has come
嚢 、
LrtO be an aCCepted methOd Of descrttbing what is happening 
■n the c■asS roυШ .
ii,,.to;tha descriptive-analytic system, a form of systeuratic obse:rration, is one
,: ' g,, i' which the researcher simply attempts to obtain an objective a-nd detailed
tt.'.,8c-description of in-class events as they occur in their natural setting
:.i,:lt:.,, (Anderson, 1978) . Interaction anatysis (IA) is one such descriptive-
1 lr ana■ytiC System in that it "iS an attempt tO SyStematica■■
y record sponta―
=ineous c■
aSSroom behaviors and teacher―pupi■ interacttton with a IIL■n■mun of
t Observer bias::(Cheffers & Mancttnュ′ ■978′ p. 39)。  工nteraction ana■
ysis is a
li_wide■y uSed ObServatiOna■ System in educatiOn (Anderson & Bハ
アrette′ ■978).
■     F■anderS (■960)deVe■Oped the F■anders lnteractiOn Ana■ys S System
t (F工AS)。  工t iS the IIlost eXtensiVe■y used interaction ana■ys■s i strument
for education′ e■ther ■n■tS Origina■ fOェェl10r ■n one Of itS Inodified Ver―
sions (AmidOn & Hunter′ 1966, Dougherty′ 197■, Ga■■oWay′ 1963, ■968F
: Mancuso′ ■972, Melograno′ 197■, Ober′ Bent■ey′ & M■■ er′ ■97■).
When we speak of SystematiC ObservatiOn as it pertains tO instruIItents
i desttgned specttfiCa■■y for physiCa■ educatiOn′ we nre speakttng of an even
ir rore recent phenOmenon.  The Videotape Data Bank′ deve■oped at CO■umbia
stunュversity (Anderson & Barrette′ 1978)′w s a major inf■uence ■n the
ti deve■opment of many inStruments tO be used speCifica■ly in phySiCa■
年二reducation c■aSSes.
one of the first to modify Elas specifically for the physical education
II■議=Setting was T■mer (1967).  TO date′ thOugh′
 the interactiOn ana■ysis System
widelyusedinresearchpertainingspecifj.callytophysicaleducation
been cheffers, Adaptation of Flanders' Interaction,Analysis System
蔓(CAF工AS)。  ChefferS (1972)modified FIAS With the physiCal educatiOn Setting
the teacher and student, ttte class structure, the teaching agent, and
of student response. CAFIAS is a valid and reliable instrument which
in mind. He categorized the nonverbal as well as the verbal behavior both
l type
capab■e
in bothof presenting a c1ear, sensitive picture of the teaching-Iearning process
physical education and acadernic settings, and, therefore, has been used by many
researchers in a variety of ways since its develoPment (Cheffers & llancini, 1978).
One of the ways researchers have used CAFLAS is in conjunction with another
instrument in order to investigate the relationship between two or npre variables.
Keilty (f975) developed the Teacher Performance Criteria Questionnaire, in order
to assess teacher effectiveness. He used it in conjr.rnction with CAIIAS and two
other instruments in his study of the effect of instruction and supervision in
Of
the
is
the attitudes, effectiveness, and pupils' perceptions
preservice physical education teachers. CAFIAS and
interaction analysis
of teacher influence
gate
the
??????
???
?
ttre Teaching Situation Reaction Test were used by Inturrisi (1979) to investi-
the effects of feedback and interpretation of interaction analysis on
teaching behaviors and attitudes of physical education student teachers.
This study is similar to the above-mentioned i:rvestigations (Inturris-i.r
L979i tGilty, 1975) in that CAEIAS is used along with two other instruments.
However, when speaking specifically of long term effects of the previously
stated variables as they relate to inservice physical educators, completed
research is scarce. Therefore, this study is an attempt to ascertain if there
are any significant long term effects on the obserrred teaching behavior, teach-
ing effectiveness, and attitudes toward teaching of inservice physical educators
as a result of the instruction and/or supervision in interaction analysis
received during teacher training experiences. The instruments to be used in
conjunction with CAFIAS, which will record the observed teaching behavior, are
the Teacher perfomance Criteria guestionnaire (TPCQ) which measures teacher
effectiveness, and the Teaching Situation Reaction Test (TSRT) which assesses
the teacher's attitudes toward teaching'
ScoPe of Problem
The study was conducted to detetmine if there are lasting effects on the
teaching environnent including obse:rred teaching behavior, teaching effective-
ness, and attitudes toward teaching, of insernice physical educators as a
result of the supervision andr/or instruction in i-nteraction analysis received
dr:ring r:ndergraduate teacher training. Twenty-six physical educators who
received their r:ndergraduate teacher training at Ithaca College, Itttaca, New
york, served, as subjects for this investigation. Each subject was video-
taped, while teaching two of his/her physical education classes' The ttro tapes
nade of each sr:bject were coded using Cheffers' Adaptation of Flanders'
Interaction Analysis Systen (CAE'IAS). Each subject completed the Teaching
Situation Reaction Test at his/her convenience. A panel of o<perienced
judges observed the videotapes made of each sr:bject and then completed the
Teacher Perfomance Criteria Questionnaire for each subject.
The sr:bjects were placed into treatuent or control groups according
to the type of superrisory feedback of teach5-ng nethods received during
r:ndergraduate teacher training. Ttrose in the treatment grouP received con-
ventional feedback as well as superivision and./or traini-ng in interaction
analysis. fhose in the control group received only conventional feedback.
Statenent of Problem
Ihis investigation was conducted in order to study the lasting effects
of supe:rrision and/or instruction in interaction analysis on the observed
teachi-ng behaviors, teaching effectiveness, and attitudes toward teaching of
iaservice physical educators.
Major Hypothesis
There wiLl be no significant difference in overall teaching environments--
as identified by teacher-student interaction behaviors, teaching effectiveness,
and attitude toward teaching--bet'ween the physical educai,ors who received
suposrision and/or instruction in interaction analysis during undergraduate
teacher training and ttrose who did not receive supervision and/or instruction
in interaction analysis during undergraduate teacher training.
Sub-Hypotheses
l. There will be no significant difference in teaching behaviors, as
recorded by CAFIAS, between those physical educators who received supervision
and/or instruction in interactj,on analysis during undergraduate teacher
training and those who did not receive supervision artd/or instruction in
interaction anallzsis during undergraduate teacher training.
2. There will be no significant difference in the teaching effectiveness,
as rated by a panel of experienced judges using the Teacher Performance
Criteria Questionnaire, between those physical educators who received
supervision and,/or instruction in interaction analysis during undergraduate
teacher training and those who did not receive supervision and/or instruction
in j.nteraction analysis during undergraduate teacher training.
3. There will be no si-gnificant difference in the attitudes toward
teachj-ng, as Erssessed by the Teaching Situation Reaction Test, between those
physical educators who received supervision and/or instruction in interaction
analysis during r:ndergraduate teacher training and those who did not receive
supervision and,/or instruction in interaction analysis during undergraduate
teacher traj-ning.
AsSumptiOns Of Study
The fO■■ W■ng assumptiOns Were made re■
atiVe tO thtts inveStigatiOn:
■.  The subjects Se■ected Were repreSentatiVe of the physica■
 eduCators
whO graduated in ■976′ ■977′ Or ■978 from 
工thaca CO■■ege and had re…
ceiVed undergraduate teacher training at 
工thaca CO■■ege。
2.  The COding Of tWO C■asSeS fOr each Subject using
apprOpriate tO yie■d Va■id data on the obServed teaching
subject.
3. The Teacher Performance Criteria Questionnaire
data on the teaching effectiveness of the subjects'
4. The Teaching Situation Reaction Test provided
sr:bjects' attitud'es toward teaching'
岬 工AS Was
behaV■Or fOr each
provided valid
valid data on the
Oefinrllcn of Tenns
follor.ring terms were oPerationally defined for this study:The
■.
records the frequenry of teacher-pupil interpersonal behaviors 
(Amidon a
Hough, L967).
2. (FrAS) is a sYstem 
designed
toobjectivelydescrilcetheverbalinteractionbetweenteachersandpupils
asitoccursintheclassroomtlrroughl0categoriesofbehavior,withthe
teacher,s behavior crassified as either direct (decreasing 
studentsr free-
dom)orind'irect(increasingstudents'freedom)(Flanders,1970).
(CAFIAS)isavalidatedextensionofFIAS,d'eveloped,torecord.verbaland
nonverbalbehaviorsandspecificallydesignedforimplementationin
descrilcing teacher-pupil interaction in classes of physical 
activity
n Ana■ysiS (IA)iS an ObSerVatiOna■ teChnique that
― ―  J
(Cheffers, Antidon, & Rodgers, L974) .
4. Observed teaching behavior is the teaching behavior extribited in
the classroom by the teacher as recorded by CAFIAS.
5. Teacher Performance Criteria Questionnaire (TPCQ) is a l6-item
questionnaire, developed by Kielty (1975), based on the 11 teacher behavior
variables identified by Rosenshine and Furst (I97f) as being related to
teadhing effectiveness.
6. Teacher effectiveness is the extent to which the inservice
physical educators exhibit the 11 teaching behavior variables as measured
by the Teacher Performance Criteria Quesionnaire.
7. Teaching Situation Reaction Test (TSRT) is a paper and pencil
test used to measure attitudes toward teaching by ranking four possiJcle
solutions to a simulated teaching situation.
8. Attitudes toward teaching refers to the extent to which the
inservice physical educators use direct or indirect behaviors as measured
by the responses to the various situations on the Teaching Situation
Reaction Test.
9. Direct teaching behavior is teaching behavior that limits students'
freedom of action in the class (Anidon & Flanders, I97I).
IO. Indj-rect teaching behavior is teaching behavior that encourages
students' freedom of action in the class (Amidon & Flanders, 1971).
11 . Verbal behaviors are observable and audilcle hu.man behaviors
(Cheffers, L974).
L2. Nonverbal behaviors are observable human behaviors that are not
expressed verbally (Cireffers, L972) .
13. Conventional feedback is the input directed
teaching methodology and problems encountered while
toward general
teachJ-ng (Rochester,
L976).
L4- Undergraduate teacher training is ttrat training received by pre-
service physical ed.ucators during undergraduate curriculum and methods
classes and/or student teaching experiences'
15. Inservice physical educators are those teachers who have re-
ceived the appropriate teaching certification and are presently teaching
physical education in a pr:blic or private school'
Delimj-tations of Study
Thefollowingwerethedelimitationsofthisstudy:
I. The sr:bjects were 26 inservice physical educators who received
their undergrad.uate teacher training at Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York'
4nfl were members of either the 1976, 1977, or L978 graduating class of the
same institution-
2. CAFIAS was the only instrument used to record the actual teaching
behaviors.
3. The Teacher performance Criteria Questionnaire was the only
instnrment used to measure teacher effectiveness'
4. The Teaching situation Reaction Test was the only instrument used
to assess attitudes toward teaching
5. A1I subjects \,{ere videotaped while teaching two classes of their
own choosing at their schools of employment'
Limitations of Study
The following were the limitations of this study:
1. The find.ings related to the observed teaching behaviors may only
be valid for comparison when CAFIAS is used for coding'
2. The findings related to the teacher effectiveness may only be
I
valid for comparison when the Teacher Perfo:::nance Criteria Questionnaire
is used for data collection.
3. The findings related to attitudes toward teaching may only be valid
for comparison when the Teaching Situation Reaction Test is used for data
collection.
4. The findings of this investigation should not be generalized beyond
inservice physical educators who received thej-r undergraduate teacher
tJaining at Ithaca College and graduated from fthaca College in 1976 | L97'7,
ot L978.
e
fr
Chapter 2
RE:VIEW OF REI,ATED LITERATURE
The review of related U-terature relevant to this study was focused on
the following areas: (a) value of interaction analysis in modifying teach-
ing behavior, (b) interaction analysis and its influence on teacher effec-
tiveness, (c) the influence of interaction analysis on attitudes toward
teaching, and (d) summary.
Value of Interaction Analvsis in
I'todifving Teaching Behavior
Descriptive studies had to first be completed in order to determine the
teaching behaviors before any nodj-fication of those behaviors could take
place. prior to the I97O's there was little researrch done in the develop-
ment of observation systems specific to the description of physical activity
classes. Research is only now beginning to provide the necessary data in
physicat education.
. Nygaard (f975) used Flanders' Interaction Analysis System (FIAS) to
describe the teaching behavior in 40 physical education classes at various
grade leveIs from elementary to col1ege. His findings showed those physical
education teachers to be a direct verbal influence while viewing themselves
as being the authority figure, doing most of the talking, and emphasizing
content. student talk was very limited, with the primary interaction Pattern
being one of lecture, followed by silence or confusion, followed by lecture'
Quarterman (1978) did a descriptive study of 24 elementary physical
educators' reactions to students' skil1 attempts and class behavior'
Teachers' reactions !{ere observed through the use of event recording while
Duration and Playcheck recordings were used in the observation of studentsr
■0
|:
■■
behaviors. The investigator concluded that (a) there were very low rates of
positive teacher reactions, (b) there were high rates of management time, and
(c) disapprovaLs were immediate reinforcers to tJ.e teachers.
Cheffers and Mancini (1978) used Cheffers' Adaptation of Flanders,
Interaction Analysis System (CAFIAS) to describe the interaction patterns and
teaching behaviors of physical educators on the 83 videotapes of the Columbia
University Videotape Data BanJ< Project (Anderson and Barrette, f978). The
investigators pointed out that anpng their findings was the absence of teacher
praise and acceptance and student-initiated activity. The predominant inter-
action patterns found for both eleurentary and secondary physical education
classes were mostly extended teacher informatj-on giving, followed by direction
giving and predictable student responses. However, it was also found that
there was an indication that in physical education classes there is a
greater accent on participation than there is in the other subject area class-
rooms. Cheffers and llancini (1978), because of the ehove finding, pointed
.
out that "if this is true, then much of the justification for the furclusion
of physical educatj.on as an essential curricuLr:n activity is supported"
(p. 48) .
These findings of direct teacher influence, teacher dominance of class-
room activity, lack of encouragement and questioning by teachers, and lack of
student-initiated activity should seem contradictory in light of the research
and literature which support indirect teacher influence as having a positive
effect on the achievement and attitude development of students. Having sur-
veyed the literature, Lombardo (1979) summarizes this contra.liction with tvro
generalizations:
1. By an ova*rheLuring margin, teachers dominate the actj.vities and
interaction of the classroom. Flanders (1960) aptly encapsulates
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the research: "In the average classroom someone is talking tlro-
thirds of the tjme; two-thirds of that time the Person talking is
the teacher; and two-thirds of the time the teacher talks he is
using direct influence". (P. 3I3)
2. Students of indirect teachers achieve more and develop
attitudes more favorable toward school and the teacher. (P. 32)
With the knowledge provided by these descriptive physical education studies,
researchers have begun investigating the value of interaction analysis training
and./or supervision as a method of modifying the high percentage of direct
teacher influence found in ttre classroom. A logical place for research to
begj-n was with the somewhat "captive audience" known as Lhe preservice and
student teacher.
Using the Ti:ner-Love Adaptation of FIAS, Love and Barry (1971) investi-
gated the differences between those student teachers trained and those not
trained in interaction analysis. Results indicated those those physical
ed,ucation stud.ent teachers trained in interaction analysis were able to
objectively analyze their own behavior and were more willing to modify their
behavior at the conclusion of their student teaching than those not trained in
interaction analYsis.
Several investigators have used Cheffersr Adaptation of Flanders'
Interaction Analysis System (CAFIAS) as the treatment in studies of the effect
of interaction analysis on the teaching behavior of preservice physical educa-
tion teachers. Keilty (1975) used CAFIAS in his investigation of the effects
of instruction and supervision in interaction analysis on the teaching behavior
of stud,ent teachers. Preservice second'ary physical education teachers were
given 15 hours of instruction in the use and understanding of CAFIAS prior
to peer teaching. Results showed. that those sr:bjects trained in the use of
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CAEIAS were thought by thej-r pupils to be more indirect in their teaching,
as indicated in the Pupil Opinion Questionnaire.
Hendrickson (1975) and Rochester (1976) also used CAFIAS to study the
effects of interaction analysis training on the teaching behavior of pre-
serrrice physical education teachers. rlendrickson (1975) divided her 40 sr:b-
jects i-nto a control group and a treatnent group. The control group received
only feedback from videotapes, while the treatrnent group received feedback
from videotapes along wittr instnrction in CAFIAS as well as a CAFfAS computer
Printout of the lessons each taught. The setting eras a micro-peer teaching
situatiOn over a period of 1 semester. The results showed more indirect
teaching patterns among those prese:nrice teachers who had received CAFIAS
iastruction and feedback in that they o*ribited more teacher questioning,
nore teacher praise and acceptance, more student contribution, more student-
initiated behavior, and nore individual and smalI group instruction. Rochester
(1975) o<panded on this study tryz giving both her treatment and control groups
instruction in CAFIAS, while her treatment group received additional training
and e:q>erience in the actual coding procedtrres used for the CAFIAS system.
Tttis study was also conducted using preservice physical education teachers
in a raicro-Peer teachiag setting. The investigator concluded, fron the
results, that those preservice teachers in the treatnent group had less
teacher ta1k, more teacher questioning, and rnore student-i-nitiated behavior
occurring in their classes.
Vogel (1976) went a step further and studied the effects of training
ln CAI'IA.S on the teaching behavior of 40 physieal education student teachers.
Vogel's (1976) treatment group received 10 hours of instnrction and coding
experience in CAFIAS along wittr computer feedback. The control group received
only conventional feedback with review of videotapes. Those student teachers
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trained in CAEIAS posed more nonverbal questions of students, used more praise
and acceptance of studentsr ideas, and had more verbal and nonverbal student
contribution in their classes.
Getty (L977) e:rpanded upon vogel's (1976) work iacreasing the trailing
15 hor:rs. During thein CAFIAS that the treatment grouP received from 10
first 5 weeks of the semester, the 15 student teachers jrt the treatnent group
received 15 hours of ilstruction and supervision in the practical application
of the CAFIAS system. Ihe 15 student teachers in the control group received
15 hours of conventional supervisory feedback during the same time period.
Itrose teachers in ttre treatrnent group were found to be more indirect i-n their
influence; to make trore use of questioning, praise, and aeceptance; and to have
nore pupil-initiated behavior than student teachers irr the control grouP.
Itrese clifferences in teaching behavior were not only found fumediately followirg
the treatment phase of ttre study but, again, when d,ata were collected l month
later, without any additional treatment. Gettlr (L977) made a very important
point with this last part of his i-nvestigation because it lilas a sigmifi-cant,
although short te:m, finding in favor of the lasting effects of instruction in
iateraction analysis on ttre teaching behavior of presorrice physical education
teachers. One of Getty's (1977) reconmendations for further study also speaks
to this important point of the Iasting effect of interaction analysis on teach-
ing behavior when he suggests a follohr-up study of the sr:bjects after I
year of teaching j5 order to irrvestigate the long-term effects of instnrction
in interaction analysis on teachjrrg behavior.
The research done after preserriss teachers trailed i:r interaction analysis
have become inservice teachers is very sca.rce. Again, because of the "newness"
of this whole area of research in teaching behavior, the process has been slow.
?
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? ?
?
?
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Gellman (1968) was one of the first to do a fol1ow-up investigation of
inservice teachers who had previously received inshruction and supervision
in interaction analysis as student teachers. Gellman (1968) used a sample
of Zahn's (1965) subjects after they had completed 1 year of inservice
classroom teaching. FIAS was the instrument used to collect the data on
verbal classroom interaction. None of the subjects received any additional
instruction or supervision in interaction analysis after the r:ndergraduate
student teaching experience. Gellman (1968) concluded that Ist-year
teachers trained in interaction analysis tend to be more indirect in verbal
interaction patterns than do Lhose Ist-year teachers who received conventional
training. This finding offers evidence of the lasting effects of training and
supervision in interaction analysis on the teaching behavior of inservice
teachers.
Henry (I97f) studied the effect of instruction in interaction analysis
on the teaching behavior of teachers before and after they entered the teaching
profession. Student teachers were randomly assigned to either an experimental
or a control group. Audio tapes of classroom interaction were analyzed using
FIAS. Data hrere collected during the lst and last weeks of student teach-
ing and again during the 4th month of ttre lst year of teaching for those
who accepted teaching positions in the academic year following their student
teaching experience. Ttre treatment was administered to the experimental group
during the 4th week of the student teaching ocperience. rt was conclud,ed,,
based on the findings, that the teaching style of those student teachers in the
a<perimental group was altered toward a rpre indirect style, and ttrat this
change toward an indirect style, once effected, continued after the student
teachers entered the teaching profession. Henzy's (1971) findings lend further
supPort to the lasting effects of training in interaction analysis on teaching
betravior.
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Smj.th (1976) investigated the effect of preservice ilstruction in FIAS on
the verbal interaction of student, lst-, 2nd-, and 3rd-year teachers j.n a
latitudinal study involving a total of 93 sr.rbjects. One group consisted of
those student, lst-, 2nd-, and 3rd-year teachers who had received, 13 clock
hor:rs of preservice instnrction in FIAS. The control group consisted of
student, rst-, 2nd-, and 3rd-year teachers who had not received, 
€rny pre-
service instnrction in EIAS. An hour of classroom verbal interaction for
each subject was coded usj-ng FfAs. It was concluded that those teachers with
prese:rrice j-nstruction in FIAS consistently showed more indirect verbal
behavior and more extended use of student ideas.. Ihose student, lst-, 2nd-,
and 3rd-year teachers without the preser:rzice ilstruction exhibited more
direct teacher response to student talk. Smj-th's (1976) conclusion that
student, lst-r 2nd-, 3rd-year teachers with presenrice i-nstruction in
interaction analysis tend to be more indirect and, accepting of students'
ideas again tends to support the lasting effect of IA on teachi-:rg behavior.
Interaction Analvsis and Its Influence
on Teacher Effectiveness
Over the years'reseErrchers-have attertpted to measure teaeher effectiveness
in a variety of ways. rnitiallyr-research concentrated on outcome as a measure
of effectiveness and, used criterion-of-effectiveness paradignns to identify a
criterion for measurjlg teacher effectiveness.
A paradigm developed at the University of Wisconsjr used categories of
criteria such as practice teaching scores, inse:rrice ratings, peer ratings,
pupil ratings, and pupil gain scores. fhe relationship betlreen these categories
as indePendent variables and student outcoures as the dependent variable was
."todi"d (Barr, worcester, Abel1, Beecher, Jensen, peronto, Ringmess, & schmid,
Ie61) 
.
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Domas and Tiedeman (1950) were instrumental in the formation of another
uidely used paradigm through their 1,000 source armotated bibliography.
Effectiveness was judged on the basis of performance on tests, subjectively
evaluated pupil achievement, and judgrments by administrators, teachers, and
pupils.
Teacher effectiveness rdas divided into four areas by Mitzel (1957):
teachers' human characteristics, contingency factors which influence
behaviors in the educational process, classroom behaviors of both teachers
and students, and criteria which measure change in student behavior. Of
tlrese four areas, Mitzel ttrought ttre study of teacher and student classroom
behavior would provide the best chance for improvement of teacher effectj-veness
(Gage, L972) .
Rochester (1975) reported that a large nr:mber of researchers believe the
study of the relationship between teacher behaviors and pupil achievement is
essential when discussing teacher effectiveness. Flanders (1950) reported
ttre trrcsitive relationship betrveen indirect teacher behaviors and improved pupil
achievement and morale. He also for:nd in that sane study that teachers of
classes with above average student achievement displayed indirect teaching
behaviors, such as use of student ideas, positive reinforcement, and acceptance
of student feelings, and also appeared to be rnore flexible in their behaviors
than teachers who displayed direct teaching behaviors.
Amidon and Flanders (1971) documented the positj-ve influence of indj-rect
teaching behavior on student achievement in that students displayed increased
initiative, increased voluntary social contributions, and increased problem
solving contrilcutions when working under conditions with a large proportion
of integrative teacher contacts.
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Hughes (1973) found that there was a positive relationship between high
student achievement and positi-ve teacher reaction to pupil responses. sandefur
and Adams (1976) offered that indirect teaching behaviors, including praise,
encouragement, acceptance, and questioni.regr produced responsible, confident,
and initiating students.
After reviewing many Process-product stud.ies which attempted to show
the relationship between teaching behaviors and student achievenent,
Rosenshine and Eurst (1973) identified 11 variables which seemed. to be npst
importa-nt in the measurement of teacher effectiveness. Ihose 11 variables
were clarity, variability, enthusiasm, task-oriented and,/or business-rike
betravior, student opportun-ity to rearn, use of student ideas, use of
criticism, use of structuring statements, use of multiple levels of discourse,
probing, and perceived difficulty of course work. Later, this list was
revised to include only nine variables: clarj-ty, variability or flexibility,
enttrusiasm, task-oriented and,/or business-IjJce behavior, criticism, teacher
ind.irectness, student opportunity to learn criterion material, use of
structuring corunents, and multiple levels of questions or cognitive d.iscourse
(Rosenshine & Furst, 1973).
Good, Biddle, and Brophy (f975) supported the validity of Rosenshine
and Eurst's variables and the relationship to stud.ent achievement. Other
researchers endorsed the list of variables with some reservations. Brophy
and Evertson (f975) noted the improveurent over previous lists, but also
stated that more research was needed since some of the relationships were only
bderate. Kennedy and Bush (1975) also wanted, more extensive research in
order to develop more consistency measllrement.
vttriab■es′ Kei■ty (1975)deve■oped an instru―
? ??
???
Using Rosenshine and purst,s
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ment to be used in the assessment of teacher effectiveness. The opinion of a
panel of judges on the degree to which teachers displayed the 11 behavior
variables was sought by Keiltyrs observational rating systen known as the
Teacher Performance Criteria Questionnaire. Kei-Ity (1975) obtained relability
figures of .83 for internal consistency and .95 for inter-observer reliability.
Several researchers (Flanders, L97Oi llough c Auidon, Lg67l have noted
that among the most important aspects of interaction analysis research have been
the attertpts to discover, objectively, how effective and ineffective teachers
differ from each other and to assist teachers in identification of their teach-
ing behaviors so as to vary those behaviors when the situation warrants a change.
The research is not plentiful, but several studies have concentrated on the
influence of training and,/or supervision in interaction analysis on the
variables related to effectiveness in teaching.
Hough and Amidon (1964) studied student teachers who had received instruc-
tion in Elandersr Interaction Analysis Systen (FfAS) and were rated by their
college supervisors as more effective than those student teachers who had
received instruction only in conventional learning theory. The problem with
this study \ras the subjective ratings of collegre superrisors as the measure-
ment of teaching effectiveness. In a follovr-up study (Furst, L967) some of the
subjectivity was eliminated through the use of the Verbal Interaction Category
Systeur to record the classroom behaviors of three groups of student teachers.
One group studied learning theory concurrent with student teaching, the second
grouP was enrolled in an interaction analysis corlrse concurrent with student
teaching, and the third group received training in interaction analysis prior
to student teaching. The results favored both orperimental groups who
received the training in interaction analysj-s as being more indirect and
effective in their teaching behaviors than the control group which received
〓
?
?
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only learning theory instruction. There was still, however, a question of
subjectivity concerning ttre assessment of teaching effectiveness. The above
exampres night read one to agree with Medley and tlitzel (195g, 1959), who question
t5e relevance of most of the study done on teacher effectiveness because the
criteria of effectiveness used were generally invalid, and the measures of
teacher behavior were not objective.
In an attempt to more objectively assess the influence of interaction
analysis on teaching effectiveness, CAFIAS has been used in conjunction with
Keilty's (1975) Teacher Performance Criteria Questionnaire which was based
on the 11 variables identified by Rosenshine and Furst (1973). Keilty (1975)
studied preservice physical educators in micro-peer and student teaching
situations. He used CAFIAS to record teaching behavior and ttre Teacher
Performance Criteria Questionnaire, completed by an experienced panel of
judges, to assess teaching effectiveness. The experimental group received
15 hours of instruction in CAFIAS and supervisory feedback in the fo:m of
interpretatj.on of the CAFIAS metrices of the lessons taught in the rticro-
peer setting. The control group received conventional supervisory feedback
and no exposllre to CAFIAS. There vrere no significant d.ifferences found in
teacher behaviors or in teacher effectiveness between the experimental and
control groups at the end of either the rnicro-peer situation or the student
teaching situation. Ttre investigator cited the arEificiality of the micro-
peer situation and the brief 3-week student teaching situation as 5rcss.ible
o<planations for the lack of signifj-cant differences between experimental
and control groups.
Rochester (1975) used a rpdification of the Teacher Perfo:mance Criteria
hestionnaire and CAFIAS to study the relationship between teacher effectiveness
variables and training in interaction analysis. She found significant differences
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between the treatment and control groups of preservice physical educators in
teacher behaviors, and a significant relationship between teacher effectiveness
and teacher behavior variables. Rochester,s (1976) subjects were undergraduate
physical education students enrolled in a teaching methods course prior to
student teaching. Data were collected from micro-peer teaching sj-tuations. All
sr:bjects viewed videotaPes of the lessons they taught and received instruction
and supervision through conventional feedback and. a computer print-out of
CAFIAS data. Treatment subjects received addj.tional instruction j-n the coding
Process and actually used CAI'IAS to code videotapes of the micro-peer lessons,
followed by a discussion of the coding results. Rochester found, two significant
canoni-cal correlati-ons between teacher effectiveness and teacher behavior variables.
The CAFIAS variables of teacher ta1k, teacher nonverbal, confusion, student ta1k,
and student nonverbal were correlated with the TpCQ teacher effectiveness
variabres of variability, business-like or task-oriented behavior, and probing.
The second correlation related the sa-ne CAFIAS variables with the TpCQ variables
of clarity; variability; opportunity to learn; accepting, encouraging, and in-
directness; use of structuring and suunary conments; and tlpes of questions. on
the basis of these significant correlations, Rochester (Lg76) rejected her
hlpothesis that there would be no significant canonical correlation between
teacher effectiveness, as measured by the 11 variables of the Teacher performance
Criteria Questionnaire, and teacher behavior, as identified through use of CAITAS.
Avery (1978) used Rosenshine and Furst's variables, in a modified form of
ttte Teacher Performance Criteria Questionnaire, to id,entify effective and 1ess-
effective coaches. CAFTAS was used to describe the interaction patterns of
both groups. The sr:bjects were 30 secondary school coaches. T\do 3g-minute
videotaFres of practice sessions were mad,e for each subject and coded using
cAFrAs to provide the data for coaching behaviors. A panel of judges viewed
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the videotaPes and scored each sr:bject on the Coaches' Perfo::slance Criteria
Questionnaire, a modification of the Teacher Performance Criteria
Questionnaire, consisting of nine questions based on the teaching variables
that correlate with pupiL achievement, as identified by Rosenshine and Furst
(Lg73). The median of the total scores of aII the judges on all the variables
was used to seParate sr:bjects into two groups labeled effective coaches and less
effective coaches. The meerns of the CAFIAS variables of the effective and
less effective coaches r,{ere compared. The results showed that teaching
behaviors, as identified by CAFIIAS, rdere different for effective and Iess
effective coaches. Effective coaches had significantly higher mean scores
than less effective coaches on the following CAI'IAS variables: teacher use
of acceptance and praise, verbal; teacher use of acceptance and praise,
nonverbal; pupil verbal initiation, teacher suggested; pupil nonverbal initiation,
teacher suggested. The investigator pointed out that these types of behaviors
indicated a tota.L involvement with and enthusiasm for practice and were com-
ponents of indirect teacher behavior. Therefore, one of the conclusions of
this study was that effective coaches, as identified by the Coaches'
Performance Criteria Questionnaire, were more indirect in thej.r teaching
behavior, as identified by CAFIAS coding, than less effective coaches.
Rotsko (1979) also used the Coachesr Perfo:mance Criteria Questionnaire
in conjunction with CAETAS to determine if there were Erny differences between
the coaching betraviors of successful and less successful coaches. Ten male
high school varsity basketball coaches served as subjects. Each subject
was videotaped duri-ng four practice sessions. The videotapes were then coded
using CAFIAS to analyze coaching behavior and viewed by a panel of judges
using the Coaches' Performance Criteria Questionnaire to analyze coaching
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effectiveness. The suJcjects were divided into equal groups of successful and
less successful coaches accord5-ng to their rati-ngs on the CPCQ. The coaching
behaviors of the two grouPs were then compared. Ttre two glrcups were found to
be significantly different on 3 of the 20 CAFIAS variables and 3 of the 26
CAFIAS Parameters. Coaches in the successful group used sigmificantly more
verbal and nonverbal praise, while coaches in the less successful group used
significantly more verbal crj-ticism. The successfuL group also displayed nore
verbal and nonverbal acceptance and praise and more total acceptance and praise,
while the less successful group showed more total pupil initiation which was
student suggested. The investigator concluded that the successful coaches
were more i-ndirect in their teaching.nethods than the less successful- coaches,
using a greater anount of verbal and nonverbal praise, npre verbal and non-
verbal acceptance, and more verbal and nonverbal questioning. The less suc-
cessfuL coaches hrere flpre direct in their coachingr behavior, using nnre
verbaL and nonverbal information giving, nrore verbal and nonverbal direction
giving, and more verbal and nonverbal criticism.
Using CAFIAS and ttre Teacher Performance Crj-teria Questionnaire, Mancini,
Morris, and cetty (1979) studied the effects of interaction analysis instruction
and supervision on teaching behavior and teaching effectiveness of physical
education student teachers. Ttrirty subjects were divided into a control group
which received 15 hours of conventional supervisory feedback and a treatment
group which participated in 15 hours of instruction and supervision in the
practical application of CAFIAS. All subjects were videotaped three !i-es while
teaching: during the first 3 weeks of the semester, inurediately after the end of
the training sessions, and I month after the cesEation of the tralning periods.
Data for final analysis were collected during the second and third videotapi-ngs
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of each subject. Data for the analysis of teaching behavior were provided by
the computer analysis of the CAFIAS variables as expressed in ratios or per-
centages. Data for analysis of teacher effectiveness were provided by ttre
ratings of five judges who conpleted the TPCQ for each sr:bject irured.iately fo1-
Iowing the viewing of the videotaPes of each sr:bject. A significant difference
between treatment and control groups was found across the CAFIAS variables
with 7 of tlte I CAIIAS variables contrj-buting sigrnificantly to the between
grouPs difference. Ttris led to the rejectj-on of the hypothesis that there
would be no significant difference in teacher behaviors between physical
education student teachers who received instruction and supervision in t]le
practical application of coding interaction analysis and those student
teachers not so trained. A significant difference between treatment and
control groups was also found across the teacher effectiveness variahles
with all 11 of the teacher effectiveness variables contributing significantly
to the between-groups difference. Ihis led to the rejection of the hypothesis
that there would be no significant difference in teacher efffectiveness, as
measured by the TPCQ, between physical education student teachers receiving
instruction and supervision in the practical application of coding inter-
action analysis and those student teachers not so trained. These differences
in both teaching behavior and teaching effectiveness were evident after the
second taping and were maintained for the third taping, which was done 1
ronth after the cessation of the training sessions with no additional
treatment given to any of the subjects. The investj-gators cited the above-
mentioned findings as lending support to the lasting effects of instruction
and supervision in i.:lteraction analysis on the teaching behavior and teaching
effectiveness of student teachers. Based on the findings of this study, the
investigators concluded that student teachers who received. instruction in the
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practical application of eoding interaction analysis exhibited a more indirect
teaching style than those teachers who received conventional supervisory feed-
back regarding their teaching; student teachers trained in interaction analysis
scored higher on the teacher effectiveness variables, as measured by the TpCQ,
ttran those student teachers not so trained; and the effects of instruction
in interaction analysis on the teaching behavior and teaching effectiveness
of student teachers can be maintained I month after cessation of the training
period. Although the lasting effects of interaction analysis training on
teaching behavior and teaching effectiveness found in this study were only
demonstrated over a brief time span, j.t is a beginning in the study of this
most important aspect of teacher training.
Influence of Interaction Analvsis on Attitudes Toward Teachinq
The attitudes of teachers concerning their interpersonal relationships
with students has not been the focus of extensive research even though it is
known that attitudes are reflected in behavior and that aIl behavior, including
teaching behavior, is influenced by attitudes (O'Brien, L974). Early work by
Lipscomb (L962) using his own instrument, Lipscomb Scale of Teacher Attitude,
showed that attitudinal change in elementary education student teachers occurred.
in the directj.on of the cooperating teachers' o<pressed attitudes. More
extensive use has been made of another instrument, the Minnesota Teacher Attitude
Inventory (!!TAr), which predicts the success with whj-ch a teacher handles inter-
personal relationships with students (Buros, 1953). Several studies (Elswick,
L975i Jekel 
' 
L966; I'tuto, L967) si-urply recorded pretest and posttest scores on
the MTAr for student teachers, with results indicating ttrat student teaching was
not a significant factor in any change of attitudes toward teaching.
Several studies have used the MTAI in conjunction with Flanders, Inter-
action Analysis Systerl (FIAS) to determine if training and/or supervision j.n
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interaction analysi-s prior to or in conjunction with student teachj.ng would
result in a change in attitude. Romoser (1964) studied 92 graduate students
in a teacher education program with only the treatment group receiving 3 days
of instruction in FIAS. Using the MTAI as a pretest and posttest, the results
demonstrated that 3 days of instruction in. FIAS could change the attitudes of
the graduate student teachers toward "renient tolerance".
Thirty student teachers served as subjects for ylarazza (1973) who admin-
istered the I'ITAI as a pretest and posttest to all sr:bjects while dividing them
into three groups for treatment. Ten sr:bjects received trainj.ng in FIAS, another
I0 received training in FIA.S and guestioning strategies, and the remaining IO
subjects served as a control group. It was concluded that those student teachers
trained in FrAS displayed greater positive changes in attitude than those not
trained.
Krajewski (197I) conducted a more extensiver fear-Iong treatment of 20
masters degree teaching interns which included videotaping and FIAS evaluation
matrices in addition to the usual supervision techniques. Another 21 interns
ser:rzed as a control group receiving only the usual type of supervision. fn
addition to the results demonstrating that the experimental group became more in-
direct in their approach, the correlatj-on matrices also demonstrated, that the
interns in the experimental group were more accurate in their perception of self
as well as more positive in attitude toward teaching than the control group.
o'Brien (L974) used FrAS as a supenrisory technique and the MTAr as a
pretest and posttest with 40 eleurentary student teachers. Results showed that
the attitudes of student teachers supervised with feedback from FrA.S were not
changed significantly. However, the e>rperimental group did show a trend in
attitude change toward tlre positj-ve direction as measured, by their MTAI scores.
Another instn:ment used to assess attitudes toward teaching, the Teaching
????
?
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Situation Reaction Test (TSRT), measures attitudes through forced-choice
responses to simulated teaching situations (Hough & Duncan, 1965). The
reliability, validity, and theoretical construct of ttre TSRT have been studj-ed,
and the TSRT has denonstrated that it is reliable, highly fake-resistant, and
able to accurately predict teaching potential for both inserrrice and preservice
teachers (Hough & Duncan, 1965). It has been used 
'nainly in research per-
taining to the assessment of the effectiveness of preservice education experi-
ences. On the TSRT a low score denotes an indirect approach while a high
score is indicative of a direct approach, therefore, it is an instrument to be
used to assess and predict teaching potential (atti.tudes) along a direct-
indirect continuum (Keilty, 1975) .
Studies investigating the attitude change of student teachers receiving
instruction and,/or supervision in FIAS, using pretest and posttest adnj-nistra-
tion of the TSRT, were conducted by Zahn (1965), Hough and Amidon (f964), and
Furst (1957) . Zahn (1965) found that those student teachers who received instruc-
tion and supervision in interaction analysis had more positive attitudes than those
in ttre control group who received only conventional instruction and supervision.
Hough and Astidon (1964) concluded that those student teachers who received in-
struction in FIAS showed a greater positj-ve change in attitudes, as measured by
the pretest and posttest TSRT scores, than those who did not receive such training.
Ttte subjects in Furstrs (L967) study were divided into three groups: no
trai-ning in FIAS, trainj,ng in FIIAS before student teaching, and training in
FIAS during student teaching. There were significant differences in the pre-
test and Posttest scores on the TSRT for those students who received instruction
in FIAS, both prior to and concurrent with student teaching, indicating a
positive change in attitudes. A11 three of the above-mentioned studies sug-
gest that student teachers who learn interaction analysis gain in positive
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attitudes toward teaching, while those not receiving such g}(posure do not
'gain.
- Moskowitz (1956) cond.ucted a study which included bot]l cooperating
teachers and student teachers as sr:bjects. The treatment group of cooperating
teachers received 25 hours of training in the use of interaction analysis as
a supervisory tool while the treatment group of student teachers received 50
hours of training in interaction anarysis as it pertains to ttreir own teach-
ing. Results deupnstrated that trained cooperating teachers had more posi-
tive attitudes toward teaching and toward their student teachers, although
t}te differences were not statistically significant.
using the TSRT and FrAS as the instruments, Aoki (1969) operationally
defined the dependent variable of change in attitude toward teaching situations
as the difference between pretest and posttest scores on the TSRT. The
subjects were 64 preservice secondary school teachers, and the results of
the study suggest that the combination of instruction in interaction analysis
and the belief-disbelief systen relates to differences in change in attitude
toward teaching situations.
As a result of his investigation of the construct validity of the TSRT
as an instrument for the assessment of preservice education students' reactions
to teaching situations, lrlurray (1957) states that there is some evid,ence
that scores on the TSRT relate to insorrice teacher performance. Murray's
(f967) results, that inservice teachers who scored high on the TSRT differed
significantly from those who scored low on the TSRT in the use of verbal and
nonverbal behaviors, indicate a relationslrip between increased skill in
reacting to classroom situations and higher scores on eurpathetic behavior
and lower scores on control (direct) types of behavior.
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The results of a study done by Gellnan (1968) tend to support Murray's
(L967) statenent. Gellman (1968) investigated ttre long range effects of the
use of i-nteraction analysis as a meErns of inshnrcticn and. supe:nrision of
student teachers. Ttre TSRT was used to measure the attitudes of inse:nrice
teachers at the end of their lst year of teaching. Results indicated a
relationship between the tyln of instnrction and supervision received as a
Preseruice teacher and the attitudes toward teaching held after I year
as a full-time, inse:nzice teacher. Ttre lst-year teachers trained in
interaction analysis were for:nd to be nore indirect in verbal behavior and
nore positive in their attitudes tonard teaching than those lst-year
teachers trained through conventional means (Gellman, l95g).
Thompson (1966) conducted a study of insenzice teachers' attitudes and
their students' acado'nic achievement. Using the TfiRI to assess attitude,
the results indicated that students taught by the teachers with better scores
on the TSRT showed sigmifi.cantly greater gains in academic achievement than
did those students taught by ttre teachers who scored poorly on the TSBI.
Investigations of attitudes tonard teaching among physical educators, as
assessed through the use of the TSRT, have been conducted by Iewis (Lg74),
Keilty (1975) , and Intr:rrisi (1979) . Trrentrfive nale health and physical
education student teachers served as subjects for rewis (Lg74). Those in the
treatment group received 10.5 hor:rs of trainiag in FIAS plus feedback, using
FIAS' following one hdalth education lesson taught by each sr:bject. Ttrose in
the control group Snrticipated in the regrular student teaching seminar and
received feedback thtough conventional observation fo:ms. rrom his results,
Iewis (L974) concluded that training in FrA,s did not significantly affect the
student teachers' attitude tcnsard teaching as assessed by the TSRT.
Keilty (1975) was the first to use ttre TSRT in conjrurction with GAFTAS to
3o
study the teachiag attitudes of male prese:nrice physical education teachers.
All 21 su'bjects participated in a scrnester-Iong preservice teacher ed,ucation
Progra?n, the beginning of which consisted of a peer-teaching program folloned
tryz a student teaching progrram dr:ring the last 3 weeks. Glly ttre 11 sr:bjects in
the elrPerimental group recej.ved 15 hours of iastruction i, the use and
utderstanding of cAE rAs pri.or to the beginning of the peer teaching segrment
of the Program. All subjects then taught their first three short lessons
dr:ring the peer-teachiag e:<trlerience, after which they all participated in
conferences and viewed videotapes and discussed their perfo:mances with their
supe:rzisors and, Peers. All sr:bjects then engaged in a follow-up conference,
after each lesson, with the investigator dr.rring which those in the control group
received conventional reinforcement of the previous i-nput, while those in the
oqrerimental group received feedback i-n the fo:m of iaterpretations of inter-
action analysis matrices of their lessons. 'Ttre ISRT was administered to all
subjects as the pretest for attitudes toward teaching at the end of the peer
teaching e:<perience. Ttre posttest administration of the TSRT was done at
the end of the 3-week student teaching e:rperience.
Keilty's (f975) results did not show significant differences i:r attitudes
toward teaching between those student teachers who had received instruction and
supervision in ceFrAs and those who had not received such training. Frour those
results, Keilty (1975) concludes that the 3-week physical education student
teaching experience had little effect on measu:res of attitudes toward, teaching
compared to those sane measures at the end of the peer teaching program. He
offers trro obssrrations resultiag fron his study: (a) a 3-week period during
the end of the school year (May) is insufficient to develop either skirls
or attitudes concerning teaching and, in fact, my even be dauragi:tg to
student teacherst (b) the 15 hours of instruction in GAFTAS may have been
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an inadequate €rmount of time.
Inturrisi (1979) also studied physical education student teachers using
CAFIAS and the TSRT to assess teaching betraviors and attitudes t,*rard teaching.
The sr.rbjects for this study were 28 physical education student teachers who
were randomly assigned to either the treatment or the control group. All
sr:bjects were videotaped three tj-mes during their student teaching experience,
which included both elementary and secondary situations. The first and second
videotapes hrere used to provide supervisory feedback to all the subjects,
with the third tape used for final data analysis. All subjects viewed their
videotapes with the investigator. The investigator provided those in the
control group with conventional supenrisory feedback during the individual
viewing sessions. Those in ttre treatment group, in addition to the conventional
supervisory feedback, received information regarding CAFIAS including the categories,
parameters, ground nr-Ies, coding and practicr'l use. The treatment group also
received a surunary and evaluation of thej-r individual CAFIAS computer printouts
of their videotaped lessons. The TSRT was adninistered to all subjects at the
beginning and again at the conclusion of their student teachJ-ng experience.
The videotapes of the third lesson taught by each sr:bject were coded using
CAFIAS to provide the data on teaching behaviors.
rnturrisirs (1979) results differed from Keilty's (1975), in that she
found significant differences j-n teaching attitudes between the treatment
and control groups, as assessed by the TSRT. Inturrisi (1979) concluded, as
a result of her investigation, that those stud,ent teachers who received feed-
back and interpretation in interaction analysis, through CAFIAS, were more
indirect in their teaching behavior and more positive in their attitudes
toward teaching than ttrose student teachers who did not receive such exposure
to interaction analysis.
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SuIETary
Several researchers conducted descriptive physical education studies which
found a predominance of dj-rect teacher influence and teacher dominance along with
a lack of teacher encoLlragement and. student-initiated activity. Researchers
then began investigating the value of interaction analysis training as a means
of modifying teaching behavior. Several investigators found that those pre-
ser/ice and student teachers who had received insilnrction and/ot supenrision
iJI CAETAS exhibited more i-ndirect teaching patterns than those preservice and
student teachers who had received only conventional supervisory feedback.
Fol1ow-up studies concerning the lasting effects of interaction analysis
trainilg on inservice teachers is very scarce. Getty (L977) for:nd that the
effects of IA training were present I month after the cessation of training.
Gellman (1968) and Henry (1971) for:nd that those student teachers who had
received training in interaction analysis exhibited a more indirect teaching
style which, once effected, continued during their lst year of teaching.
Smith's (1976) i:tvestigation also supports the long-te:m effects of preservice
training in IA. He concluded that those student, lst-, 2nd-r a3d 3rd-year
teachers who had received instnrction in iateraction analysis tended to be more
indirect and accepting than those who had not received such preservice instnrction.
when investigating teacher effectiveness, a large nr:mber of researchers seem
to indicate that the relationship between teacher behaviors and student
achievement must be considered as essential. Rosenshiae and Fr:rst (1923)
developed a list of variables which appeared to be most important in the
assessment of teacher effectiveness. Keilty (1975) used Rosenshjle and Furst,s
(1973) variables to develop the Teacher Perfo:mance criteria guestionnaire
(TPCAI to assess teacher effectiveness.
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Rochester (1976) found teacher effectiveness to be related to teacher be-
havior. Avery (1978) and Rotsko (1979) concluded, that effective coaches were
nore indirect in their teaching behavior than less effective coaches.
Mancijri et aI- (1979) concluded that those student teachers who received
instruction in rA exhibited a nore indirect teaching style and scored higher
on the teacher effectiveness variables than those student teachers who had not
recej.ved instruction irr interaction analysis. T'6ese effects also were main-
tained for r month after the cessation of the t:raining period.
Since all behavior is ilfluenced by attitudes, and, those attitudes are
reflected in behavior, researchers have developed methods of assessing attitudes
tot*ard teaching to be used il conjr:nction with insurrctions which record, teaching
behavior. Several studies using FIAS ijl conjr.rnction with the MTAr have con-
cluded that training andr/or superrision in IA during teacher training resulted
in positive changes in attitude toward teaching.
Three studies using the TSRT in conjrrnction with FrAS suggest that student
teachers who learn IA gain in positive attitudes toward teaching, while those
not receiving such traiaing do not gain. Munay (1967) stated that there is
evidence that scores on the TSRT relate to inservice teacher 5rerfo::nance.
Findings of Gellman (1968) and Thompson (1956) tend to support this statement
and also are indicative of the lasting effect of rA training on attitudes.
Thompson's (1966) results iadicated that students taught by the teachers with
better scores on the TSRT showed greater gains in academic achievement than
did those students taught by teachers who scored, poorly on the TSRT. Keirty
(1975) and rnturrisi (Lg79) using the TSRT in conjunction with GAFIA.S reached
confh'cting conclusions concerning differences in attitudes toward teaching
between those student teachers who had received rA training and those who
had not received such traj-ning- A possible e:q>lanation could be that Kej.lty's
―
  ~¬
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(1975) subjects who showed no significant d.ifferences had. only a 3-week experience
while Inturrisi's (1979) sr:bjects, who showed more positive attitudes with
interaction analysis training, had a semester-Iong experience.
「
Chapter 3
METHODS AI{D PROCEDURES
This chapter deals witlt the mettrods and procedures used in this investiga-
tion. It includes the selecEj-on of sr:bjects, the testing instruments employed,
and the treatment administered to all subjects. AIso descrilced in this chapter
are the establishment of coder reliability, judges' reliability, procedure,
methods of data collection, and the scoring and treatment of the data.
Selection of Subjects
With the help of the Ithaca College Office of Alumni Relations and the
School of Health, Physical Education and Recreation Placement Office, possible
subjects within a reasonable geographic area (New York and neJ-ghboring states)
were identified. Those who had been involved in interaction analysis and
teaching behavior studies as undergraduate students, in either a treatment or
control capacity, \.rere contacted requesting their cooperation in a folIow-up
study. Several of those initially contacted provided the names
possible subjects. Several of those who replied were not able
?
????
?????additional
participate
in ttris study due to the fact that they had changed occupation and rrrere no
longer teaching physical education. Therefore, the final number of sr:bjects
consisted of those who replied to the request, agreed to participate, and met
the necessary requirements of previously being involved as an undergraduate
and presently being a physical educator at a public or private school within
a "reachable" geographic area. The sr:bjects were 26 inservice physical educators
who had received their undergraduate teacher training at Ithaca College, Ithaca,
New York. The subjects also received their undergraduate degrees in physical
education from ttre same institution in either L976, L977, or 1978. The
assignment of sr:bjects to either the treatment or the control group was based
on whether or not they had received instruction and,/or supervision in inter-
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action analysis during their undergraduate teacher trai-ning.
Testing Instruments
Chefferst Adaptation of Flanders' Interaction Analysis System (CAFIAS)
(Cheffers, L972) was the instrr:nent used to measure observed teaching behavior
in this study. Developed primarily for physical activity classes, this system
objectively records verbal and, nonverbal betraviors, tlT)es of stud.ent response
behavior, class structure, and teaching agencies. In this system behaviors
are recorded every 3 seconds or as often as they change. Cheffers (L972)
determined that CAFIAS measured aspects of human behavior that could. not be
measured by Flandersr Interaction Analysis Systen (FIAS) belzond the .05
level of significance through the blind-live interpretation method of com-
parison. By comparing CAFIAS with FIIS, Cheffers (L972) established his
system as a valid testing irtstrument. Appendix D presents the categories for
CAFIAS.
ILre second testing instrument used was the Teacher Performance Criteria
Questionnaire (TPCQ), developed by Keilty (1975) to measure teaching effective-
ness. Rosenshj-ne and Furst (1973) identified 11 variables upon which the
TPCQ is based. Those variables are clarity, variability, enthusiasm,
business-like task-oriented betravior, opportunity to learn, indirectness
(accepting, encouraging), use of criticj-sm, use of structuring and sununary
comments, types of questions, probing, and difficulty level of instructions.
A slightly modified version of the PCQ, which included all 11 variables, was
used for this study. Keilty (1975) obtained three estimates of reliability on
his instn:ment. Internal consistency was determined to be .83, inter-observer
reliability was computed as .96, and percentage of rater agreement was .90.
|
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Attitudes toward teaching were measured by the instrument developed at
Temple University entitled the Teaching Situation Reactj.on Test (TSRT) in which
tlre sr:-bject responds to a sjmulated teaching situation (Hough & Astidon, L964) .
It is a forced-choice instrument in which the sr:bject responds to a 4g-item
test with four possible solutions to each item. Ttre teaching situations are
divided into four dimensions: (1) the tlpe of classroom control used, direct
or indirect; (2) the teacher-student relationship, empathetic or self-orierra.O.
(3) the approach used whenever a control of instructional problem arises,
objective or subjective; and (4) the approach to methodology, experirnental
or conservative (Hough & Anidon, L964). Ttris instrument objectively measures
and predicts teaching potential 
_along 
the direct-indirect continuum. A low
score is considered indirect and positive in attitudes toward teaching with
a high score being indicative of a direct approach and a negative attitude
toward teaching (Amidon, L967). The internal consistency of the TSRT was com-
puted by Hough and Anidon (1964) to be .94, by using the Ross and Stanley
split half procedure; test-retest reliability was for:nd to be .94 with a standard
error of 1.97. Kielty (1975) used the revised edition of the TSRT reported by
Duncan and Hough (1955). Test-retest reliability was reported for the revised
edition at .84 (Duncan, Hough, c Ttroupson, 19G6).
Coder Reliability
Coder reliability was determined by the use of the Spearman rank-order
correlation technique. One videotape from the treatment gr.oup'and one from
the control group were randomly selected and coded by an expert coder in two
independent obserivations in order to provide data for this analysis.
Judges' Objectivity
An intraclass correlation technique was used to assess total mean difference
among judges for all subjects as a measure of judges I objectivity on the Teacher
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Performance Criteria Questionn:i re.
Procedure
The investigator obtained names and places of eurplolment of prospective
sr:bjects from among lthaca College's L976, L977, and 1978 physical education
graduates. Letters were sent requesting the cooperation of these physical
educators. From those who responded, agreed to participate, and were within
the geographical xange of the investigator, subjects were contacted and appoj-nt-
ments were made for videotaping sessions. TLre 26 subjects, who taught Ln 26
different public or private schools throughout New York, northeastern Nel,
Jersey, and eastern Pennsylvania, were videotaped by the investigator at their
school while teachi.ng two of their regular classes. A microphone was used--
in rnost cases, a wireless microphone-.by all subjects in ord,er to.capture
aII verbal interaction. Each sr:bject chose which two classes were to be
videotaped and was asked to go atread with whatever lesson had been previously
planned, thus avoiding a special Iesson for the videotaping sessions. Each
subject also completed, at hj-s,/her convenience, the Teaching Situation Reaction
Test.
Subjects were assigmed to treatment or control groups according to the
instruction and,/or supervision received during undergraduate teacher training
experiences. Those sr:bjects assigned to the control group received conventional
feedback during r:ndergraduate teacher traini-ng which included viewing videotapes
of their own teaching during which enphasis was placed on class control, use of
equipment and facilities, and methodology. Ttre treatment group included those
subjects who, in addition to the above mentioned conventional feedback, received
instruction and,/or supervision in interaction analysis through i-nformation
concerning the ground ruIes, categories, coding and conputer analysis of CAFIAS.
」
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Throughout the collection and analysis of the data, the investigator
was not aware of which sr.rbjects were assigned to ttre treatment group and
which subjects were in the control group so as to avoid any bias.
Methods of Data Collection
Data for the analysis of observed teachi.ng behavior were collected from
both videotapes made of each subject. The videotapes were coded by an
expert coder using CAFfA.S.
Four experienced teachers who had successfully completed the course
"Analysis of Teaching Behavior", offered through the Graduate Departrrent
of Physical Education at Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York, rated aI1 sr:bjects
on the Teacher Perfo::mance Criteria Questionnaire. The judges viewed the
videotapes of all the subjects and, imsrediately aftervrard, rated each sr:bject
on the variables measured by the TPCQ in order to provide data for the analysis
of teacher effectiveness.
Data for ttre analysis of attitudes toward teaching were collected from
the Teaching Situation Reaction Test which was completed by all subjects.
Scorinq_Data
Data collected from the coding of the vi-deotapes using CAFIAS were trans-
posed to computer cards for computer analysj-s. fncluded in the computer
printout are the matrices, ratios, and percentages for the CAFIAS variables
used in this study.
The responses to each of the questions on the Teacher Performance Criteria
Questionnaire range from I (never) to 5 (consistently). For each subject a total
score was established from the sum of all judgesr scores on all TPCQ variables.
Also established for each subject was the sr::n of all judges' scores for each
TPCQ variable.
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A total score for each sr:bject on the Teaching Situation Reaction Test
was computed directly from the test, with a lower score indicative of a more
ildirect approach and a higher score ind.icative of a rrcre direct approach by
the sr:bjects.
Treatment of Data
I"lultivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was used to detqmine whether
differences in overall teaching environment existed between treatment and con-
trol groups. Those variables used to identify overall teaching environment were
tlre eight teaching behavior variables, as identified by CAFIAS; the teachilg
effectiveness variable, as identified by the total sum of aII judges' scores
on the TPCQ; and the attitudes toward teaching variable, as assessed by the
TSRT. Discriminant fr:nction analysis was used to calculate the percent that
each variable contributed to any differences between the treatment and
control groups. In order to identify between-group differences for each of the
I0 teaching environment variables independent of the other nine variables,
univariate analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used.
The eight teaching behavior variables, as identified by CAI'IAS, were then
taken separately with a MANOVA used to determine whether differences in teaching
behaviors existed between the treatment and control groups. Discriminant func-
tion analysis was also used to calculate the percent contrilruted by each
variable to the overall variance between treatment and control groups. Univariate
analysis of variance was used to determine how much each of the eight CAEIAS
variables contrjlcuted to any between-group differences independent of the other
seven variables.
Further analysis on teaching effectiveness was performed using the sum
of all four judges' scores on each of the 11 TPCQ variables. MANOVA was used
4■
to determine whether differences in teaching effectiveness, as identified by the
PCQ, existed between treatnent and control groups. Discriminant function analysis
was performted to dete::mine the percent that each variable contributed to the
total variance between treatnent and control groups. In order to identify
between-group differences for each of the 11 teaching effectiveness variables
independent of the other 10 variables, univariate analysis of rrariance \das used.
Each subjectrs score on the TSRT Idas used and a univariate analysis of
variance was perfotmed to dete:mine if significant dj.fferences existed between
treatment and control groups on attitudes tonard teachi.ng.
Ttre .05 level of significance was set for all tests prior to the collection
of data.
Sumarv
The sr.rbjects were 26 physical educators who had received their r:ndergraduate
teacher training and physical education degrees from Ithaca College, Ithaca,
New York, Ln L976, L977, or L978. Subjects assj.gned to the control group had
received only conventional supervisory feedback during r:ndergraduate training
while those in the treatment group had also received instruction and,/or super-
vision in interaction analysis.
Data for the analysis of observed teaching behaviors of each teacher were
collected from two videotaped classes and coded using CAEIAS. Judges viewed
the videotapes of each sr:bject and used the TPCQ to score all subjects on
teacher effectiveness. The data for attitudes toward teaching were collected
from each subject's score on the TSRT.
UNiIO\/A's, followed by discriminant function analysis and univariate AIiIOVA's
were used first to identify significant differences in the overall teaching
environurent between treatment and control groups. Ttre variables used to
identify overall teaching environment were the eight teaching behavior variables
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(cArrAS), the teaching effectiveness variable (TpcQ), and the attitudes toward.
teaching variable (TSRT).
rn the second anatysis, the eight CAFTAS variables were analyzed. separately
to j-dentify significant differences in teaching behavior between the treatment
and control groups. Teaching effectiveness was also analyzed separately using
the sun of a1I four judges' scores on each of the 11 TPCQ variables. The total
score for each subject on ttre TSRT was dete:mined. An ANOVA was performed
to determine if significant between-group differences existed in attitudes toward
teaching. For all tests the .05 leve1 of significance was set prior to d.ata
collection.
Chapter 4
AI.IALYSIS OF DATA
This chapter presents the results of the statistical analysis of the data
obtained from this study. The statisticaf analysis of the data was divided into
seven sections: (a) coder reliability, (b) judges' objectivity, (c) analysis
of physical educators' overall teaching environment data, (d) analysis of physical
educators' interaction data, (e) analysis of physical educators' effectiveness
data, (f) analysis of physical educatorsr attitude data, and (S) sunmary.
Coder Reliability
The reliability of the coder was assessed by the consistency obtained from
two randomly selected class session videotapes, each coded at two independent
viewing sessions. A Spearman rank-order correlation was determined by correlat-
ing the top 10 ceII concentrations for the two independent observations of each
tape (see Appendix A). Ttre mean of the correlations was .985 which was sufficient
to indicate the coder was re1iable.
Judqes' Obiectivitv
Using a two-way analysis of variance design (subjects x judges), an intra-
class correlation was calculated to estj:nate objectivity (inter-judge reliability)
for the TPCQ. The following formula, in which variability arcng judges was con-
sidered as error variance, was used to calculate the estimate of objectivity:
MS
subj ects
-MS
-j udges + interaction
R=
t4s
subj ects
Due to the differences in application of
were expected to vary someurhat. However, since
subject and the score for each sr.rbject was the
the scale,
aII four
sum of aIl
the judges'
judges rated
four judges'
scores
every
scores′
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it was assumed that would control for any error due to ttre difference in applica-
tion of the sca1e. An i-ntraclass correlation of .999 was dets:rrined, and it was
concluded tlrat the judges' scorilg was objective.
Analysis of Physical Educators'
Overall Teaching Environment Data
Multivariate analysis of variance (I,IAI{OVA) was perfo::med on all I0 of
the varia-bIes used to identify the overall teaching environrnent: the eight
teaching behavior variables, as identified through CAI'IAS; the teaching
effectiveness variable, as identified by the sum of a1I judges' scores on the
TPCe; and ttre teaching attitudes variable, as measured by the TSRT. The
MANOVA for the 10 variables i.::dicated a significant difference between the
treatment and control groups' overall teachilg environments, F (10rI5) =
44.05, p <.05. This led to the rejection of the major hypothesis of no
significant difference in overall teaching environment between those physical
educators who received instruction and/or supervision in interaction analysis
during undergraduate teacher trainihg and those physical educators who did not
receive supervision and,/or iastruction in interaction analysis during under-
gradua'te teacher training.
The discriminant fi:nction analysS-s, used to calculate the percent that
each variable contrj}uted to the variance between groups, is presented in
Table I with variables listed in order from greate-ct to least contribution.
Those variables responsible for the greatest percentage of between-grouP
variance are teacher use of verbal acceptarce and praise, student-suggested
pupil verbal i:ritiation, and student-suggested pupil nonverbal initiation.
Together, those three variables accounted for 97.5t of the total variance
between the treatment and control groups.
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Table I
Percentage of contribution of the ro Teaching Environment
Variables to the Discriminant Eunction
variab■e Standardized
Discrininant
Weighting
Percentage of
Contribution to the
Dis crininant Fr:nction
Teacher―use of verba■ Acceptance and
Praise (TVAP)
student―Suggested Pupi■ verba
Initiation (ssPvI)
Student―suggested Pupi■ Nonverba■
Initiation (ssPNV工)
Teachersuggested Pupi■ Nonverba■
工nitiation (TsPNV工)
Teacher Use of Nonverbal Acceptance
and Praise (TI{VAP)
Teacher Use of Verbal Quest5-oning
(IrrQ)
Teacher-Suggested pupil Verbal
Initiation (TSpvI)
Attitude Toward Teaching (TSRT score)
Teaching Effectiveness (TpCQ sum)
Teacher Use of Nonverbal Questioning
(rNvgl
.9430
―.2■48
.■989
―.0864
.08■8
―。0646
.0587
-.0488
-.0286
88。93
4.6■
3.96
。74
.67
.42
.34
.24
。08
―.0■65 .02
The means and standard d.eviations for the treatnent and control groups on the
10 overall teachj-ng environnent variables are presented in Table 2. Also pre-
sented, in this table are the univariate analyses of variance (AI.IOVA's) which
identify between-group differences for each variable independent of the ottrer
nine variables. The groups differed significantly on three of ttre eight teach-
ing behavior (CAFIAS) variables: teacher use of verbal acceptance and praise,
teacher use of nonverbal acceptance and praise, and. teacher use of verbal
questioning. The groups also dj-ffered significantly on both the teaching
effectiveness (TPCQ) variable and the teaching attitude (TSRT) variable. For
each variable for which significant differences were found the treatment group
was rated as more indirect in approach than the control group.
Analysis of Physical Educators'
Interaction Data
In order to obtain an analysis of the physical educators' interaction
patterns exclusive of the effectiveness (TPCQ) and attitude (TSRT) variables,
a separate I,IANOVA was performed on the eight teaching behavior (CAFIAS) variables.
The I,IANOVA for the eight CAFI.LS variables indicated a significant between-group
difference, q(8,17) = 50.93, p (.0S. This Ied to the rejection of the sr:b-
hypothesis of no significant dj-fference in teaching behaviors, as recorded by
CAFIAS, between those physical educators who received supervision and/or
instruction in interaction analysis during undergraduate teacher training and
those who did not receive supervision and,/or instruction in interaction analysis
during undergraduate teacher training.
The discriminant functj-on analysis of the eight CAFIAS variables indicated
a similar order of contri5ution, from greatest to least, as seen in the d.iscriminant
function analysis done for the overall teaching environment. The top three
variables contrilcuting to the between-group variance were the same: teacher use
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Means, Standard, Deviations,
Control croups on the 10
Tab■e 2
and ANOVA:s for the Treatment and
Teaching Envュronment varュab■es
Treaturent Group Control Group
Variables ??
?
?
?
? SD SD
TVQ
TNVQ
TVAP
TNVAp
TsPVエ
TSPNVエ
SSPVエ
SSPNVエ
TPCQ
TSRTa
27。58
23.03
72。■4
73.9■
67.57
55.32
■6。68
13.60
369.2o
182.■o
■4.49
23。09
6。6■
■2。■5
16.39
24。27
10。80
16。75
32。39
9.50
10.45
17。32
■■。58
23。2■
56.38
40.■2
15。61
■3.89
250.8o
200.oo
8.95
28.07
6.60
24.55
31.08
31.29
17.o9
■6。82
52.79
■2.■8
13.■5'
。32
547.18★
44.52'
1.32
1.92
.04
。00
47。50■
1フ.50■
L..or.
"1or.r score indicates more indirect behavior.
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of verbal acceptance and praise, student-suggested pupil verbal initiation, and
student-suggested pupil nonverbal initiatj-on.
T1he means, standard deviatj-ons, and ANovArs for the eight CAEfAS variables
were Previously reported and presented in Table 2. The AI[ovA's, which identify
between-group differences for each variable independent of a1l other variables,
again indicated that the treatment and control groups differed sigrnifj-cantly on
the same three (out of eight) CAFIAS variables: teacher use of verbal acceptance
and, praise, teacher use of nonverbal acceptance and praise, and, teacher use of
verbal questioning. In each case the treatment group was rated rrcre indirect
in teaching behavior than the control group.
In addition to ttre three CAFIAS variables which i-dentified significant
between-group differences, the contputer analysis also showed tlrere were some
differences between the treatment and control groups in the percentage of
occurrence of teaching behaviors. The total nurnber of behaviors which occurred
was obtained for each group, and the percentage of occurrence of each of the 20
CAFIAS behavior categories was calculated. Figure 1 illustrates the differences
bebueen the treatment and cont::ol groups in percentage of occurrence of each
CAFIAS behavior category. The treatment group displayed a greater amount of
verba.L and nonverbal praise, verbal and nonverbal acceptance, and verbal and
nonverbal questioning. Tttis indicates that those physical educators who
received supervision and,/or instruction in interaction analysis during trnder-
graduate teacher training showed more indirect teaching behavj-or than those
physical educators who d.id not receive such supervision and/or instruction. Ttre
contro1 group displayed a greater amount of verbal information giving, verbal
and nonverbal d-irection giving, and verbal and nonverbal criticism. This is
indicative of a more d.irect style of teaching arnong those physical educators who
did not receive supervision and./or instruction in interaction analysis during
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rrndergraduate teacher training. The students of physical educators in the treat-
ment group displayed a greater amount of behavior which showed a broad inter-
pretation of sitr:ations presented by their teacher, while students of physieal
educators in the control group shored a greater :nount of predictable behavior
and depend,ence on the teacher. Pupil initiative, both verbal and nonverbal, was
shown to be greater ;rmong students of the indirect (treatment) physical educators.
Students of the direct (control) physical educators displayed more confusion
and silence, or student-to-student verbal and nonverbal behaviors, than students
of the indirect physical educators.
The most frequent interaction patterns of treatment and control groups were
also determined. Ttre top 10 interaction patterns for each group, the percentages
of occurrence, and an o<planation of each interaction pattern appear in Table
3. In a comparison of interaction patterns, both treahent and control groups
displayed extended gane playing or interpretive dri1l sitr:ations (g\-r0-\),
however, the percentage of occurrence was twice as great in the control group
as il the treatment group. Both groups also had extended infornration-giving
(5-5), but the control group had a greater percentage of occurrence (11.45t)
than the treatment group (6.99t). Direction-giving followed by students,
predictable, rote response (5-B) was also found in bottr groups, but the per-
centage of occurrence (11.55t) for the control group hras more than twice as
much as the percentage (4.971) irr the treatment group.
Students' predictable, rote response (G-9, g-6, g-9, g-10, 1O-g) \ilas more
prevalent in the control group, as it appeared in 5 of the top 10 cel1s. In
the treatrnent group it appeared in only 2 of the top 10 cel1s (6-9, e-2). The
percentage of occurrence of students' predictable, rote response was also much
greater in the control group than in the treatnent group.
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Tab■e 3
Most Frequent 工nteraction Patterns Arrong
Top ■O Ce■■s of Physica■ Educators
the Treatment and contro■Groups
Treatment Control
Interaction
Patterns
Percent of
Occurrence
Interaction
Patterns
Percent of
Occurrence
8ヽ- 2
5-5
■0 - 8、
8ヽ- 10
6-8
8 - 2
2 - 5
5-ヘ
2-8
8ヽ一 a
7.58
6.99
5.76
5。76
4.97
4.86
4.57
3.9■
3.68
3.34
■0
ヘ
6
5
8
6
8
8ヽ
8
■0
a
■0
8
5
6
a
8
6
■0
8
■2.26
■2.25
■■.55
■1.45
7.84
4.45
4.23
3.52
3.41
3.32
8-2
5-5
10- a
8、― ■0
6 - 8
8 - 2
2-5
5 - 8ヽ
2 - 8ヽ
s tudents'
extended
extended
extended
teachersi
studentsI
teachersi
teachers'
teachers'
i erpretive response followed by teachers' praise
information giving
studentsr game play or interpretive dri11s
studentsr game play or interpretive drills
directj-ons followed by students' predictable, rote response
predictable response followed by teachers' praise
p aise followed by teachers' info:=ration giving
information-giving forlowed by students' interpretive response
p aise followed by students' interpretj_ve response
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8ヽ―
8-
6-
8-
8ヽ―
8 -
10 -
8ヽ
6
8ヽ
8
6
■0
8
Table 3
(continued)
extended students' interpretive response--9ame play or drills
studentsr predictable response follorred by teachers' directions
teacherst directions followed by students' interpretive response
extended students' predictable, rote response
students' interpretive response followed by teachers' directions
extended students' predictable, rote response
extended studentsr predJ.ctable, rote response
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Perhaps tLr.e greatest difference in interaction patterns between ttre groups
was in the category of teachersi praise (2). Ttre use of praj-se did. not appear
in the control group's top l0 interaction patteros. For the treatment group,
not only d.id the use of praise appear in 4 of the top 10 interaction patterns
(8\-2, 8-2, 2. 5,2-8\), it was in the ce11 (8\-2) witlr the highest percentage
of occurrence (7.48t).
Analysis of Physical Educators'
Effectiveness Data
When the TPCQ variehle was analyzed as part of the overall teaching environ-
ment, the treatment group was found, to have scored significantly better than the
control group. Ittis j:tdicated that ttrose in the treatment group were more effec-
tj-ve in their teaching.
.. Although the teaching effectiveness variable, as identified by the sum of
aII four judges' totaL scores on the TPCQ, was analyzed as part of the overall
teaching environment, further analysis was possible since the TPCQ was composed
of 11 variables on which the judges rated each of the 26 sr:bjects. For this
further analysis, the sr:n of all four judges' scores was obtained for each of
the 11 TPCQ variables.
Ttre I"IANOVA for the II TPCQ varia-bles indi-cated a significant between-
grouPs difference, F (I1,I4) = '7.24, p<.05. This led to the rejection of the
sub-hypothesis of no significant d.ifference in teacrrirrg efrectiveness between
those physical educators who received supervision and/or i.::struction in inter-
action analysis during r:ndergraduate teacher training and those physical ed,ucators
who did not receive supervision and/or instruction in interaction analysis during
undergraduate teacher training.
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The discrirdnant function analysis with variables Iisted in order from
greatest to least contribution is presented in Table 4. The variables responsible
for the greatest percentage of between-group variance are clarity, enthusiasm,
use of criticism, and probing. Together, those four variables accounted
for 818 of the total between-group variEulce.
Presented in Table 5 are the means and standard deviations for the
treatment and control groups on the 11 TPCQ variables. Also presented in this
table are the results of the AI'IOVA1s used to identify differences between groups
for each of the TPCQ variables independent of the other 10 TPCQ variables
The groups differed significantly on all 11 variables with the treatment
group rated as more effective in each case.
Analysis of Physical Educators I
Attitude Data
A subject's total score on the TSRT was used to assess his,/her attitude
toward teaching. As was previously reported in Table 2, the scores for the
treatment and control groups on the TSRT were sr:bjected to an analysis of
variance and found to be significantly different, E (L,24) = L7.SOi g(.0S.
Since this indj.cated that those in the treatment *"r, were more indirect
in ttreir attitudes toward teaching than those in the control group, the sub-
hypothesis of no sigmificant difference in attitudes toward teaching between
those physical educators who received supervision and/or instruction in inter-
action analysis during undergraduate teacher training and those who did not
receive supervision and/or instruction in interaction analysis during under-
graduate teacher training was rejected.
Summary
Coder reliability was established at .986 by correlating coding results
from two randomly selected class session videotapes at two different viewings.
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Table 4
Contribution of the II IpCQ
the Discrin-inant Fr:nction
var■ab■e Standardized
Discrimi.:rant
Weighting
Percentage of
Contribution to the
Discriminant Function
Clarity
Enthusiasm
Use of Criticism
Probing
Challenge of Instructional Level
Questioning
Indirectness
Task-oriented Behavior
Variability
Use of Summary Corunents
Studentsr Opportr.mity to Learn
.5972
-.5279
.304■
.285■
.2326
-.2202
.■865
-.■727
.■06■
.0893
.066■
35.70
27.87
9.25
8.■3
5.4■
4.85
3.48
2.98
■.■3
.79
.43
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Table 5
Means, Standard Deviations, and ANOVATs
Control croups on the 11 TPCA
for the I?eaturent and
Variables
Variables Treatment Control
?
?
?
?
?
? SD SD
Clarity
Variability
Enthusiasm
Task-oriented
Behavior
Students' Opportr:nity
to Learn
Indi-rectness
Use of Criticism
Use of Sumnary
Comments
Questioning
Probing
Challenge of
Instnrctional Level
38.54
32。46
36.62
35.00
34.77
34.92
39.62
27。38
29。08
23.00
37.77
2.44
7.85
3。95
3.6■
3.79
2.87
1.■2
5.80
6。40
6。36
3.17
29.54
■5.54
24。92
26。85
26.■5
■8.92
3■.62
■6.00
■6.3■
12.62
32.3■
6。■3
8.24
9.■0
7.83
7.77
7.39
6.65
3.65
6.6■
3.95
1.■8
24。■9■
28.74★
18.07+
1■.63彙
■2.92★
52.98★
18.28★
35。 9■★
25。04★
24.99+
33.95★
!<.0u.
Using a two-way analysis of variance desigrn on four judges, scores on the pCQ,
an i-ntracrass correlation of .999 was 
.forrnd to be sufficient to conclude ttrat
the judges' scoring was objective.
A MAIIOVA on the eight teachjlg behavior (CAFIA.S) variables, the teaching
effectiveness (mca1 vari-able, a^nd. the teaching attitudes (TSRT) variable
identified statistically sigrificant difference (F(I0,15) 
= 44.05, g(.OS)
betrueen the treahent and control groups' overall teaching environnent. Through
discriminant function analysis it was identified that g7.5t of the total between-
gfouP variance lras accounted for by only three of the variables: teacher use
of verbal acceptance and, praise, student-suggested pupil verbal initiation,
and student-suggested pupil nonverbal initiation.
The univariate ANovA's presented in Table 2 identified 5 of the I0
overall teaching environment variables that contributed sigrnificantly to between-
grouP differences when considered indeSnndently of the other variables. They
were teaching effectiveness, teachilg attj-tude, and three of the teaching behavior
variables.
Each of the three components which made up the overall teaching environ-
ment--teaching behavior, teaching effectiveness, and attitud,es toward.
teaching--were separately analyzed to provide fi:rther data on the differences
betlreen treatment and control groups. The MANovA performed on the eight teach-
ing behavior (cAEIAs) variables indicated a sigrnificant difference in teachj.ng
behaviors between those physical educators who received, superrzision and/
or instruction i:r interaction analysis dr:rirrg r:ndergraduate teacher
training and those who did not receive such supervision andr/or instruction.
The discriminant fr:nction analysis and the AI.IovA's perfo:med on the eight
cAErAs variables indicated results similar to those for:nd for tlle overall
teaching environment.
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The computer analysis also indicated differences between the treatment
and control groups in tle percentage of occurrence of teaching behaviors. Figure
1 illustrates that ttrose teachers in the treatment group displayed nnre
behaviors indicative of an indirect teaching style, while those teachers in the
control group displayed a greater a:nount of behavior indicative of a direct
style of teaching. Students of those physical educators in the treatnent
group displayed a greater arcunt of behavior indicating a broad interpretation
of situations, while students of the control group physical educators showed
a greater amount of predict&Ie behavior and dependence on the teacher.
Perhaps the greatest dj-fference in interaction patterns between the treat-
ment and control groups was in the category of teachers' praise. This category
did not appear in the cont::ol group's 10 most frequent interaction patterns.
For the treatment groupr not only did the teachers' use of praise appear
in 4 of the I0 most frequent interaction patterns, it was in the cell with the
treatment group's highest percentage of occurrence (7.58t).
The I,IANOVA performed on the 11 TPCQ variables indj-cated a significant
difference in teaching effectiveness between those physical educators who
received supervision and,/or instruction in IA during undergraduate teacher
traj-ning and those who did not receive such supervision and/or instruction.
The discriminant function analysis showed that the variables which contributed
the greatest percentage (81t) to the between-group variance were clarity,
enthusiasm, use of criticism, and probing. AlilOVA's identified that the treat-
ment and control groups differed significantly on all 11 TPCQ variables,
with the treatment group rated as nore effective in each case-
Each subject's score on the TSRT was used to Elssess his/her attitudes
toward teaching. A significant difference between treatment and control
groups was found indicati-ng that those in the
in their attitudes tcrward teaching than those
treatment group were mcre indirect
in the control group.
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Chapter 5
DISCT'SSTON OF REST'LTS
The purpose of the study was to dete:mine the lasting effects of inst:rrction
and/or supervision in interaction analysis (IA) during undergraduate teacher train-
i-ng on inssnrice physical educators' overall teaching environment, lrhich included
teachi.ng behavior, teaching effectiveness, ernd attitudes toward teaching. Cheffers'
Maptation of Elanders' Interaction Analysis System (CAFIAS) was used to record
the teacher-pupiI interaction patterns and behaviors of the physical educators.
The Teacher Perfo::nance Criteria Questionnaire (pCel was used by a panel of
judges to dete:mine teaching effectj.veness. Attitudes toward teaching were
assessed through the use of the Teaching Situation Reaction Test (TSRT).
This chapter presents a discussion of the results from this investigation.
This discussion has been divided into sections: (a) iaterpretation of results,
(b) results related to CAFIA,S studies, (c) results related to effectiveness
studies, (d) results related to attitude studies, and (e) a suuurry.
Interlrretation of Results
Significant multivariate differences in overall teaching environment
were found between the treataent and control group. A I,IAI{OVA was perforzred on
all 10 teaching environment variables, which included ttre 8 teaching behavior
(CAFfAS) variables, the teaching effectiveness (IPCQ) variable, and the
attitudes toward teaching (TSRT) variable. The discriminant firncticr analysis
detsmined that 88.91 of the betrveen-group variance vras attributed to the
CAI'IAS variable of teacher use of verbal acceptance and praise. The results
of N.IOVA' s, perfomed to identify between-group dif ferences for each variable
independent of the other nine variables, indicated that the treatuent and con-
trol groups differed significantly on 5 of the 10 overall teaching environment
variables. fhose five variables included three teaching behavior (CAFIAS)
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variables: teacher use of verbal acceptance and praise, teacher use of nonverbal
acceptance and praise, and teacher use of verbal questioning. The remaining two
variables on which the groups differed sigmificantly were the teaching effective-
ness (TPCQ) variable and the teaching attj.tudes (TSRT) variable. For each of
those five variabtes the treatment group was rated as IIDre indirect than the
control group in their overall approach-
In addition to the statistj.cal analysis d,one on the o.reralI teaching
environment data, further analysis was performed. The results were presented
separately for the CAI'IAS, TPCQ, and TSRT data, in order to determine furtlter
differences between physical educators who had received IA training and those
who had not received such training during their undergraduate teacher training.
A separate I,IANOVA was perfo:-red on the eight CAFIAS variables, and it was
for:nd that the treatment and control groups differed significantly in Leaching
behaviors. The top three variables contributing to the between-grouP difference,
as fognd by a discrirninant function analysis, were the same as previously
reported: teacher use of verbal acceptance and praj-se, student suggested pupil
verbal initiation, and student suggested pupil nonverbal initiation. Since the
ANOVATs identify between-group differences for each variable independent of aII
other variables, they were the same as previously reported, with the treatment
group rated as more indirect than the control grouP in teaching behavior.
Data pertaining to the occurrence of teaching behavior were obtained
from this add.itional statistical analysis and identified further differences
between treatment and control groups. In general, those physical educators
exposed to IA as undergraduates were more indirect in their teaching and inter-
action patterns than those not exposed to IA as undergraduates' The treatment
group (IA exposure) displayed greater amounts of praise, accePtance, and
questioning, while the control group (no IA exposure) showed greater amounts
of information-giving, direction-giving, and criticism. students of the treatment
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group physical educators responded to the indirect teaching style by displaying
greater amounts of behavior indicative of a broad interpretation of the situations
presented by their teacher. Ttre control group's students displayed a greater
amount of predictable behavior and dependence on the teacher. There \rras more
pupil initiative Ermong students of the treatment group, and the control group,s
students displayed npre silence,/confusion or student-to-student behaviors.
There were sj:nilarities betvreen treatment and control groups in the IO
most frequent interaction patterns. Hohrever, when a more direct type of inter-
action occurred, such as extended information-giving and direction-giving fol-
lowed by students' predictable rote response, it was approximately twice as
great in the control group than in the treatment group.
The CAEIAS behavior category of te-acher praise (category 2) sho$red -the
greatest difference in interaction patterns between groups. Ttre control
group's I0 most frequent interaction patterns did not include the categories
of verbaL and nonverbal praise. Within the treatment group, not only did the
use of praise appear in 4 of the 10 most frequent interaction patterns, it was
part of the pattern which had ttreir highest percentage of occurrence.
Because the total TPCQ score lras analyzed as the teaching effectiveness
variable within the overall teachj-ng environment and because it was a question-
naire which consi-sted of 11 separate items or variables, further separate
analysis was performed on the lI TPCQ items using the sum of all four judges,
scores as the criterion score on each variable. The MANOVA performed on the
II TPCQ variables indicated a sigrnificant difference in teaching effective-
ness between treatnrent and control groups. The discriminant function analysis
showed ttrat four of the TPCQ variable-s were responsible for 81t of the total
between-group variance: clarity, enthusiasm, use of criticism, and probing.
os
when the AIiIovAr s lvere perfotrred to identify between-group differences for each
TPCQ variable independent of the other Io TPCQ variables, it was shovrn that ttre
treatment and. control groups differed sigmificantly on aII 11 TpCQ variables.
In each case, the treatment group was rated as more indirect in their approach
than the control group.
The TSRT, used to assess attitudes toward teaching, only provides one
score' Therefore, the anarysis of variance, performed previously and reported,
in Table 2, provided the -data necessarlu to indicate a significant d,ifference,
E(1,24) = L7.50, E(.05^ between the treatment and. control groups'attitudes
toward teaching. Ttris significant difference ind.icated that the treatment
grouP was rpre indirect and nrcre positive i-n attitud,es toward teaching than
the control group.
Results Rela.ted to CAFIAS Studies
Descriptive studies of physical education teachers were conducted by
Nygaard (1975) and Quartennan (1978) to simply dete:mine what behaviors were
being extribited in the classroom. Cheffers and l,tancini (1978) also 1ooked,
at physical ed,ucators' interaction patterns and, teaching behaviors. Wtrat
these investigators found was a high percentage of direct teacher influence
in the classroom, with very little teacher use of praise and acceptance
and very little student-initiated activity. As a result of those stud.ies,
investigators began looking into the value of instruction and./or supervision
in TA as a meetns of modifying the large amount of direct teaching befiavior
that was found.
Using CAFIAS, tlre effects of instruction and. suporrision i:r IJ\ on
prese:rrice physical ed.ucati.on teachers' behaviors were investigated by Getty
(L977), Hendrickson (1975), Inturrisi (1979), Keilty (1975), Rochester (L976),
and Vogel (1976).
Keilty's (1975) findings of no significant d.ifferences in teacher
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behaviors between the treatment and control groups were contrary to ttris investi-
gation, which found that ttrose sr:bjects in the treatment group who had been
instructed in ttre use of CAI'IAS were more indirect in their overall teaching
approach than those in ttre control group who had not received such training.
Keilty (1975) attriSuted his findings to the artificiaLity of ttre micro-peer
teaching situation and the brevity of the student teaching situation. Keilty's
(1975) results did, however, show that those in the treatment grouP were thought
by their pupils to be more indirect in their teaching, as indicated in the Pupil
Opinion Questionnaire.
The investigations of Getty (L977), Hendrickson (1975) , Inturrisi (1979) ,
Rochester (Lg76), and Vogel (1976) produced findings similar to this investigation
in that those in the treatment group were more indirect in ttreir teaching behawiors
than those in the control group. Hordever, there was no total agreement as to
which specific CAFIAS variables contributed significantly to the differences
between treatment and. control groups. The CAIIAS variable of teacher use of
verbal acceptance and praise contrjlcuted significantly to the between-group
d.ifferences in this study as well as in ttre studies done by Getty (L977),
Hendrickson (1975), Inturrisi (1979), and Vogel (1976). Inturrisi (L979) and
tlris investigator were the only ones to al.so find that the CAFIAS variable of
teacher use of nonverbal acceptance and praise contrilcuted significantly to
between-group differences. The findings of these previous CAFLAS studies'
along wittrthe results of this investigation, indicate that ttrose teachers
trained in CAFIAS are more likely to indicate their concern through the use
of acceptance and praise of studentsr ideas than are teachers not so trained.
Getty (L977), Hendrickson 0975), Inturrisi (L979), Rochester (L976) ,
and this investigator found that the CAFIAS variable of teacher use of verbal
questioning contriJcuted signif5-cantly to between-group differences' Inturrisi
(L97g) and Vogel (Lg76) also found the variable of teacher use of nonverbal
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guestioning to contribute significantly. These findings are indicative of a
greater amount of indirect teaching behavior Ermong those teachers traj.ned in
cAfIAs in that ttrey use questions, both verbal and nonverbal, as a means of
involving their students in ttre Iearning process. Since the findings of this
investigation concur wittr those of the previously conducted studies, it seems
that the differences for:nd in teaching behaviors are of a long-term nature.
The CAFIAS categories of student suggested pupil verbal initiatidn and
student suggested pupil nonverbal initiation are indicative of the amount
of student contrjJcution allowed in the class. This investigation, along
with Vogelrs (1976), found that both of these CAFIAS variables contrilcuted
to the variance between treatment and control groups, indicating that those
teachers trained in CAFIAS allowed more student contribution both verbally
and nonverbally in their classes than those teachers not trained in CAI'IAS.
Hendrickson (f975) and Rochester (1976) found that student suggested pupil
verbal initiation contributed signj-ficantly to the variance between treatment
and control groups, while Getty (L977) and Inturrisi (1979) found ttrat Ehe
category of student suggested pupil nonverbal initiation contributed
significantly to between-group variance. Ttrerefore, this study along with
all of the above-mentioned investigations, found that those teachers trained
in CAFIAS allowed students more freedom, Ieading to increased student contri-
bution, than those teachers not trained in CAFIAS.
In terms of lasting effects of LA training on teacher behavior, Gettyrs
(L977) finding of significant between-group differences I month after the
cessation of GAFIAS instruction and supervision was in accord, wittr the
findings of this study. A Iasting effect was indicated from instruction and,/
or suPervision in CAFIAS on ttre teaching behavior of physicaL educators from
I to 4 years after the cessation of training in CAEIAS. Both investigations
showed that the treatment group was more indirect in tLreir influence; used
A
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more questioning, acceptance, Ernd praise; and had more student-initiated behavior
than ttre control group.
Itrree investigations (Gellm:n, 1968; Hen:iy, L97Li Smith, L976) used
Elandersr Interaction Analysis Systen (FIAS) in follorr-up studies of inservice
teachers who had previously received instruction and supervision in IA as
preservice or student teachers. Gellma'rrs (1968) conclusion that Ist-year
teachers trai.ned in IA as student teachers tended to be more indirect in
interactj-on patterns than ttrose lst-year teachers rrrtro did not receive IA
training was in concurrence with the findings of this study, which indicated
tl.at ttrose teachers who received undergraduate IJA training \Jere Epre indirect
in their teaching style than those who had not recei-ved such trailing. Both
studies offer evidence of ttre lasting effects of traiting and supervision in
lA on ttre teaching behavior of inservice teachers. Henryrs (1971) findings
tlrat ttre teaching style of those student teachers trained in I,iA was altered
toward a more indirect style and that ttris alteration, once effected, continued
after the student teachers entered the teaching profession also lend support
to the findings of this investigation and to the lasting effects of IA training
on teaching behavior.
Snith (L975) and tttis investigator found that tlrose teachers with under-
graduate instruction in IA showed rpre indirect verbal behavior (questioning,
acceptance, and praise) and more use of student ideas. Smithrs (1976) findings
are in accord with ttrose of tttis study in that ttrey both lend further support
to the lasting effects of IA trai-ning on teaching behavior.
Ttre practical application for ttre findings of thj-s investigation, as well
as those of the earlier studies (@11man, 1968; Getty, L977i Eendrickson, L975i
Henry, L97Li Inturrisi, L979; Rochester, L976i Smith, L976i Vogel, 1976), on
IA training of perservice teachers and the lasting effects of such training on
inservice teachers appears to be obvious. Perhaps the conventional method
of instruction and supervision of preservice and student teachers should be
reviewed in light of these findings of both a short-term and a long-te:-r
nature. If the teacher behaviors displayed by those teachers erposed to inter-
action analysis evoke a greater a.mount of student contribution to tJ e learning
process perhaps IA training should be included in teacher education programs.
When inservice teachers who received IA exposure during undergraduaLe teacher
training show npre indirect teaching behaviors (questioning, acceptance and
praise) and more use of student ideas than those not exposed to IA perhaps the
inclusion of interaction analysis training j-n the teacher education curriculum
might help to produce more hunanistic educators.
Results Related to Effectiveness Studies
Recentlyr several studies using CAFTAS and Keilty's (1975) Teacher Performance
Criteria Questionnaire (feCal have attempted to objectively assess the influence
of IA on teaching effectiveness. Keilty (1975), using both the TPCQ he
developed and CAI'IAS, studied the teaching effectiveness and behaviors of pre-
service and student teachers. ContrarT to the find,ings of this investigation
Keilty (1975) found no sigmificant differences in teaching behavior or teaching
effectiveness between those in the treatment group who had received instruction
and supervision in CAFIAS and those in ttre control group who had received no
exposure to CAFIAS. Keilty (1975) offered that the briefness of the student
teachj-ng situation was a possible oq>lanation for his results of no significant
between-group difference.
Rochester (L976) used CAI'IAS and a modified version of the TPCQ to study
the relationship between teacher effectiveness variables and IA training.
Rochester's (1976) findings of significant differences between treatment and
control groups in teacher behavior and a significant relationship between
teacher effectiveness an{ teacher behavj-or variables concurs with this investigation.
Both found that ttrose trained in IA exhj-bited rpre indirect teaching behaviors and
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scored higher on the teacher effectiveness variables than those not trained in IA.
Avery (1978) and Rotsko (Lg7g) used--a- modj.fied version of the TPCQ to identify
effective and less-effective coaches and CAFIAS to dete:rdne if differences
existed in the two groupsr coaching (teaching)- behaviors. Avery (1978) found
that ttre teaching behaviors were different for effectj-ve and less-effective
coaches, with ttre effective coaches scoring higher on the CAFIAS variables
of teacher use of verbal acceptance and praise and teacher use of nonverbal
acceptance and praise. This investigator for:nd sirrilar results in that the
treatment group scored significantly higher than the control group on both the
teaching effectiveness vari&Ie and ttre same tvro CAAIAS variables. Avery's
(1978) findings ttrat effective coaches were npre indirect in their teaching
behavior than less effective coaches conctrr with thj-s investigation which
found that ttrose teachers trained in IA \irere rated as both nxcre indirect and
more effective than those nbt so trained.
Rotsko (1979) used the categories of successful and less successful
coaches in his study in which sigrnificant differences were found between the
two groups. Based on his results, Rotsko (1979) concluded that the successfuL
coaches were more indirect in their teaching than ttre less successful coaches
and used a greater amount of verbal and nonverbal acceptance, more verbal and
nonverbal praise, and more verbal and nonverbal questioning. Ttris investigation
found results similar to Rotsko's (1979) in that the treatment group, using
more verbal and nonverbal acceptance, praise, and questioning, was rated as
more effective and more indirect in teachj-ng behavior than the control group.
This investigation compares with Rotsko (1979) findings; the less successful
coaches were more dj-rect in their coaching betravior. and used more verbal
and nonverbal information-giving, direction-giving, and criticism. The findings
of these investigations were also similar in that the control group was rated
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as less effective and more d.irect in their teaching behavior, usi:rg more verbal
information-giving, more verbal and nonverbal direction-giving, and rpre verbal
and nonverbal criticism.
Using CAFIAS and the PCQ, Mancini, Ivlorrisr and Getty (1979) studied
physical education student teachers and the effects of instruction and supervision
in IA on their teaching behavior and teaching effectiveness. A significant
difference between treatment and control groups was found in teachj-ng behavior
which compares with this investigation which also found significant between-
group differences in teaching behavior. Although !,lancini et al. (1979) found
seven of tlre eight CAFIAS variables contri-buted to the between-group differences
and this study found tlrat onJ.y three of the e5-9ht CAFIAS variables contributed
to the differences between the treatment and control groups, there were two of
the contri-buting variables which were comrnn to both studies. Those two
variables were teacher use of verbal acceptance and praise and teacher use of
verbal guestioning. which indicated that those in $e treatment group were
more indirect in their teaching style than those in the cont:rcI group.
Also 'in concurrence with Mancini et aI. (1979) , this j-nvestigation for:nd
significant between-group differences in teaching effectiveness. In both studies
the treatment group was rated as more effective, with all 11 TPCQ variables
contrilcuting significantly to between-group differences. Itre findings of Mancj-ni
et al. (L979) agreed with this investigator's results concerning the lasting
effects of instruction and supervision in Ie on the teaching behavior and
teaching effectiveness of physical educators. I4ancini et aI. (1979) found that
the between-group differences in teaching behavior and teaching effectiveness
were still evident I npnth after the cessation of CAFIAS training. This
investigation found that those same between-group differences in the teaching
behavior and teaching effectiveness of physical educators who had received
instruction and supervision in IA were evident I to 4 years after tLre cessation
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of CAFIAS training. Both findings, therefore, offer evidence of the lasting effect
of IA instruction and,/or supervision on the teaching behavior and teaching
effectiveness of physical educators.
When.eonsidering the results found by Rochester (1976), Avery (197g),
Rotsko (1979) , tlancini et al . (L9f9) r anri lbis investigator, there seems to be
further evidence to support the inclusion of I3 training i-n the teacher education
curriculum. If ttrose teachers who received IA training as undergraduates are
found not only to be more indirect in ttreir teaching behavior, but also to have
scored better on the teacher effectiveness vari-ab1es than those who did not
receive such training it would appear to be worth the effort to incorporate
IA into the methods used to instruct and supervise future teachers.
Resu■ts Re■ated to Attitude Studies
Romoser (L964), Krajewski (1971) r and ylarazza (1973) conducted studies
to determine if training and,/or supervision in IA would result in a change in
student teachers! attitudes toward teaching. Using FIAS in conjunction with
t}e Minnesota Teacher Attitude Inventory (MTAI), all three of the studies
concluded that those in the treatment group who had received IA instruction
and/or supervision displayed a nore positive change in attitudes toward teaching
than those in the control group who had not received IA training. Although
in this investigation different data-gathering i-nstn:rnents \^rere used, sirnilar
results were found in that the treatment group who had recieved IA training
lvere rated as more positive in attitudes toward teaching than the control
group who had not received such training. OrBrien (L974) also used the !iTAI
and FIAS with student teachers, but, contrary to ttris investigation, OrBrien's
(L974) results showed no significant change in attitudes of student teachers
who had received IA training. However, the investigator reported ttrat ttre
MTAI scores of the treatment group did show a trend in attitude change in a
positive direction.
tI
L
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Furst (Lg67), Hough and Anidon (1964) , and, Zahn (1955) also used FIAS, but
in conjunction with the TSRT, to detorrine the attitude change of student teachers
who had received instruction and,/or supervision in IA. AII three of these
studies found that those student teachers who had. received I,A training showed
a greater positive change in attitudes toward teaching than those student teachers
who had not received such training. Tttis investigation found similar results
indicating that IA instr:1lction is related to attitudes toward teaching.
From Murrayrs (1957) study of the construct validity of the TSRT as an.
instrument for the assessment of preservice teachers' reactions to teaching
situations cErme some evidence that scores on the TSRT relate to inservice teacher
behavior. Ttris investigationrs findings agree with Murray's (f967) results
that inservice teachers who scored high on the TSRT differed significantly
in the use of verba] and nonverbal behaviors from ttrose who scored low on the
TSRT. Murrayrs (L967) results also indicated a relationship between increased
skill in reacting to classroom situations and higher scores on empathetic
(indirect) behavior and lower scores on control (direct) types of behavior.
This relationship, along with Thompson's (1955) findings that students taught
by insenrice teachers with better scores on the TSRT showed significantly
greater gains i-n academic achievement than those students taught by teachers
who scored poorly on the TSRT, seenrs to support the thought that Lhe student
fares better when taught by tbrose with an indirect style and a positi-ve attitude
toward teaching.
Gellmanrs (1958) study of the long range effects of IA training on the'
attitudes of inservice teachers reported results sirdlar to those of this
investigation. The TSRT was used. to assess the attitudes of inservice teachers
after I year of teaching. Gellmants (1968) results EeeIn to srrpport Murray's
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(L967) findings in that those lstlear teachers trained in IA as undergraduates
were found to be more indirect in verbal behavior and more positive in ttreir
attitudes toward teaching tlran ttrose Ist-year teachers trained ttrrough conventional
means. Gellman's (1968) findings conclur with this investigation not only in the
differences in behaviors and attitudes but also in the long term effects
of IA instruction and,/or supervision on those behaviors and attitudes.
The results of a study of the attitudes towari teaching of health education
student teachers by Lewis (1974) were contrary to those of this investigation.
Using FIAS and the TSRT, Lewis (L974) concluded that training in IA did not
significantly affect the student teachers' attitudes toward teaching.
Keilty (1975) and Inturrisi (1979) used the TSRT in conjunction with
CAFIAS to study the teaching attitudes and behaviors of physical education
student teachers. Both investigations involved a pretest and posttest
admj-nistration of the TSRT and training in CAFIAS. Keilty's (1975) results
were contrar!, to those found in this study in that he (Keilty, 1975) found no
sigmificant differences in attitudes toward teaching between those student
teachers who had recej.ved training in CAFIAS and those who had not received
such training. Based on his findings, Keilty (1975) offered the observation
that a 3-week period during the end of the school year (!4ay) is not sufficient
to develop either skiLls or attitudes concerning teaching and may even be
damaging to student teachers. For this investigation, those inserrice
teachers who served as subjects had participated in a semester-Iong student
teaching experience preceded by a senester-Iong preservice teaching experience,
whj,ch may possibly account for the difference in findings between Keilty (f975)
and this investigation.
mtAcA COLTEGE LtsRAt
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Intr:rrisi's (1979) results were contrary to Keilty's (1975) in that she
found significant differences in both teachi-ng behavior and attitudes toward
teaching between treatment and control groups. From these results, Inturrisi
(L979) conclud.ed that those student teachers who recej-ved feedback and inter-
pretation in IA, through CAFIAS, \.rere more indirect in their teaching behavior
and more positive in their attitudes toward teaching ttran those student
teachers who had not received an exposure to interaction analysis. Not only were
the fi'ndings of this investigation si-nj-Iar to those or rnt#iisi (1979) , but they
aLso indicated that the effects of IA traini-ng are long-term in that those
inservice teachers so trained were more indirect in behavior and more positive
in attitudes as many as 4 years after the cessation of that training.
As was previously mentioned in this chapter concerning teaching
behaviors and teaching effectiveness, there appears to be some evidence
to support the inclusion of IA exposure for undergraduate teacher trainees
as it relates to attitudes toward teaching. If those teachers who received
training in IA as undergraduates were found to be nrcre indirect in their
behavior and nrcre positive in their attitudes toward teaching then those
teachers trained through conventionaL methods, then possiJrly it is time to
re-evaluate those methods. It seems that enough evidence has been gathered
thus far to warrant at least a trial requirement for preservice teachers
to be extrrcsed to interaction analysis.
Summary
Significant differences in overall teaching environment were found between
the treatment and control groups, witlr the treatment group rated as more
indirect tlran the control group on 5 of the 10 variables: teacher use of
verbal acceptance.and praise; nonverbal acceptance and praise; and. verbal
questioning; teaching effectiveness; and attitudes toward teaching. These」
」
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results led to the rejection of the major null hlpothesis of no sj-gnificant
difference in overall teaching envirorunent between those physical educators
who received IA training during undergraduate teacher training and those who
did not receive such training.
The sub-hlpotheses of no significant differences in teaching behaviors,
teaching effectiveness, and attitudes toward teaching between those physical
educators who had received LA training during undergraduate teacher training
and those who had not received such training were also rejected. The CAFIAS
data indicated significant differences in teaching betraviors between the
treatment and control groups with the control group displaying greater amounts
of direct behaviors (infomration-giving, direction-giving, and criticism)
while the treatment group showed greater anpunts of indj-rect behaviors (Praise,
acceptance, and questioning). There were similarities in i-nteraction patterns
between the treatment and control groups. However, when a more direct type
of interaction occurred it was approximately trvice as frequent in the control
group as in the treatment group. The behavior category of teacher use of
praise showed the greatest difference in interaction Patterns between the groups.
This category did not appear in the control group's I0 most frequent interaction
patterns while it appeared in 4 of the I0 rpst frequent Patterns for the treat-
ment group.
The treatment and control groups differed significantly on all 11 of the
variables included in the TPCQ, with the treatment group rated as ntore indirect
and more effective than the control group in each one.
The data on attitudes toward teaching indicated a significant difference
between the treatment and control groups' teaching attitudes witlr the treatment
group rated as more indirect and more positive in attitudes toward teaching
than the control group.
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Earrj'er investigations that used cAFrAs to study the effects of instruction
and supervision in rA on Preservice and student teachers, behaviors found, results
similar to those of the present study. Different studies found different
cAarAS variables contrilouting significantly to between-group d,ifferences,
however, all the results indicate4 that those teachers trained, in c.AFrAS were
more likeIy to indicate their concern through the use of acceptance and praise
of students' ideas than were teachers not so trained. This investigation
along with those previous studies also found that those teachers trained in
CAFTAS allowed students more freedom, which led to increased student contri-
bution' than those teachers not trained in caFrAS. several studies (Ger1man,
1968; Getty, L977; Henry, L97Li Smith, L976) have agreed with thj.s one and
have concruded that a lasting effect of rA training on teaching behavior
is indi.cated.
This study and previous investigati-ons have found significant
differences between treatment and, control groups in teaching effectiveness
with those who rdere more indirect in their teaching behaviors also rated as
more effective. Those were also the findings of the present study. The
lasting effects of those between-group diffexences were indicated, in the
results found by Mancini et al. (1g7g) and this investigator.
Although severar different data-gathering instruments were used, to study
attitudes toward teaching and, how they are affected by rA training, previous
investigators' findings were similar to those of this study. Ar-] of the studies
concluded that those who had received rA instruction and/or supervision
showed a change toward, more positive attitudes toward teaching than those who
had not received. IA trainj-ng. Inturrisi (Lg7g) used the TSRT in conjunction
with CAFTAS' as did this investigator. The findings of the two stud.ies were
similar in that those who had received rA exposure vrere more indirect in their
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teaching behavior and more positive in their attitudes toward teaching than those
who had not received extrrcsure to fA. Ttre fi-ndings of Gellman (1968) and this
investigation also support the lasting effects of IA training on attitudes
toward teaching.
I'or a practical application it appears that some evidence has been presented
to support the inclusion of IA instruction and/or supervision in the undergraduate
teacher training curriculr:n. If those teachers who received traj.ning in IA
as undergraduates were found to be more indirect in their behavior, more
effective, and more positive in their attitudes than those teachers trajned
through conventional methods, then Srcssibly it is time to include IA training
in those methods. Exposure to interaction analysis, at Ieast on a trial basis,
seems to be warranted for teacher trainees and inservice teachers as well.
Chapter 6
SUMMARY, coNcLUSroNS' AtiID RECOMMENDATTONS FoR FURTHER STtJDy
Surmary
This investigation was conducted in order to study the long term effects
on the overall teaching environnent of inservice physical educators as a result
of the supervision and,/or instruction in interaction analysis received during
undergraduate teaching training. The subjects were 26 inservice physical
educators in their first 3 years of teaching who had received their und,er-
graduate teacher training and degrees at rthaca College, rthaca, New york.
The assignment of subjects to either treatment or control groups was
dependent on the tlpe of supervisory feedback of teaching methods received
during undergraduate teacher training. Those assigned to the control group
received only conventional supervisory feedback while those in the treatment
group received supervision and,/or instruction in interaction analysis along
with the conventional feedback. observed teachJ-ng behavior was recorded
through the use of Cheffersr Adaptation of Flanders' rnteraction Analysis
system (CAFIAS), the Teacher Performance criteria Questionnaire (TpcQ) was
used to measure teachi.ng effectiveness, and teaching attitudes were assessed
by the Teaching Situation Reaction Test, (TSI{I).
Each subject was videotaped at his/her school while teaching two of his/
her regular classes. The TSRT was also completed by each subject. A panel
of judges viewed both videotapes and completed the TpCQ for each sr:bject.
Data for analysis of teaching behavior were obtained from the CAFTAS coding of
both videotaPes for each subject. A computer analysis provided matrices, ratios,
and percentages for the CAFIAS variables. Teaching effectiveness d,ata were
provided by the establishment of a total score for each subject from the sum
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of all judges' scores. A.Lso established for each subject was the sum of all
judges scores for each of the 11 TPCQ variables. A total score for each sub-
ject on the TSRT was computed and provided the data for analysis of attitudes
toward teaching.
Multivariate analysis of variance (UANOVA)_r, followed by discriminant
function analysis and univariate analysis of variance (ANOVA), rilas used first
to identify significant differences in the overall teaching environment between
treatment and control groups. The variables used to identify overall teaching
environment were the eight teaching behavior variables (CAFIAS), the teaching
effectiveness variable (teCA1, and the attitudes toward teaching variable (TSRT).
In the second analysis, the eight CAFIAS variables were analyzed separately to
identify significant differences in teaching behavior between treatment and
control groups. Teaching effectiveness was also analyzed separately using the
sum of aII four judges' scores on each of the 11 TPCQ variables. The total
score for each subject on the TSRT was determined. An ANOVA was performed to
determine if significant between-group differences existed in attitudes toward
teaching. The .05 level of significance was set for all tests.
A significant difference between the treatment and control groups' overall
teaching environment was determined through the !,IANOVA on the 10 variables.
This led to the rejection of the rrajor nul1 hlpothesis of no signi.ficant
difference in overall teaching environment between those physical educators
who received instruction and/ot supervision j-n interaction analysj-s during
undergraduate teacher training and those physical educators who did not receive
such instruction and/or supervision. As found by the discri-urinant function
analysis, 3 of the I0 variables were responsible for 97.51 of the total
between-group variance: teacher use of verbal acceptance and praise, and
student suggested pupil verbal and nonverbal initiation. The univariate
I
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ANovA's identif,{ed 5 of the I0 variables that; when consider,ed independently,
,.,/
contrilouted'to between-group differences. These five variables were the
teachllng effectiveness (TPCQ) variable, the teaching attitudes (TSRT) variable,
.<t
.dnd three of the teaching behavior (CAFIAS) variables, inbluaing teacher use
of verbal and nonverbal acceptance and praiser and teacher use of verbal
questioning.
I
The l'lANoVA performed during the separate analysid done on the teaching
Ibehavior (CAFIAS) variables determined a sigrnificant /aifference between
treatment and control groups. Ttris led to the rejection of the sr:b-hypothesis
of no significant differences in teaching behavior=,'b.a*"en those physical
educators who received instruction arrd/or supervision in IA during under-
graduate teacher training and those physical educators who did not receive
such instruction and/or supervision. The discriminant function analysis and.
the ANOVA's performed on the eight CAFIAS variables indicated resu.Its similar
to those found for the overall teaching environment. The top three variables
contrilcuting the greatest percentage to the between-group variance were the
serme. The ANOVA's again indicated significant between-group differences
for the same three CAFIAS variables. Between-group differences in ttre
percentage of occurrence of teaching behaviors were also found indicating
that those teachers in the treatment group displayed a greater amount of
indirect behaviors while those teachers in the control group displayed a
greater amount of direct behaviors. Itre greatest difference i.rl interaction
patterns between the treatment and control groups was in the category of
teachers' use of praj-se.
rhe MANovA perfo:med for the additional anarysis on tlre teaching
8■
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effectiveness (TPCQ) variables indicated a significant between-groups difference,
which led to the rejection of the sr:b-hlpothesis of no significant difference
in teachj-ng effectiveness between those physical educators who received instruc-
tion and,/or supervision in IA during undergraduate teacher training and those
physical educators who had not received such instruction and/or supervision.
The variables which contributed the greatest percentage to the between-group
variance, as indj-cated by the discrj-minant function analysis, were clarity,
enthusiasm, use of criticism, and probing. The ANOVA's determined that the
treatment and control groups differed significantly on aII of the TPCQ
variables.
The ANOVA performed on the TSRT scores- indicated a significant difference
bet$reen treatnent and control groups on attitudes toward teaching with the
treatment group being more indirect and positive in teaching attitudes than
Lhe control group. This led to the rejection of the sub-hlpothesis of no
significant differences in attitudes toward teaching between those physical
educators who received instruction and/or supervision in IA during under-
graduate teacher training and those who did not receive such instruction
and/or supervision.
Conclusions
The findings of this investigation support the following conclusions
comparing inservice physical educators who recej-ved instruction and/or
supervision in IA during r:ndergraduate teacher training and those who did not
receive such instruction and/or supervision:
1. Inservice physical educators who received IA exposufe lvere more
indirect in ttreir teaching style, making greater use of verbal and nonverbal
acceptance and praise of students' ideas and using more verbal questioning
in their classes.
/''
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2. Students of physical educators who received IA exposure displayed
greater pupil initiative, both verbal and nonverbal, and more behavj-or
indicative of a broad interpretation of situations presented by their teachers.
3. Insenrice physical educators yft16 received IA exposure scored
better on the teaching effectiveness (TPCQ) variables.
4. Inservice physical educators who received IA exposure were
found to be more positive and indirect i-n ttreir attitudes tovrard teaching as
assessed by the TSRT.
5. The effects of instruction and,/or supe::vision in IA on the overall
teaching environment, including teaching behavior, effectiveness, and attitud.es,
were maintained I to 4 years after the cessation of training in interaction
analysis.
Recorunendations for Further Study
I. Conduct an investigation which would study physical educators in
separate categories, such as elementary/secondary level, maler/female teachers,
same number of years of teaching e:qgerience.
2. Conduct sj:nilar foIlow-up studies in order to collect rnore data on
the long term effects of IA training.
3. Conduct a sjmilar study of physical educators with rnore inservice
experience in order to dete:mine if the effects of IA trai-ning increase,
remain the sa:me, or decrease as the nr:rnicer of years since the cessation of
IA training increases.
4. Conduct a study to dete:mine if there would be any difference in the
impact of IA training dependent upon when such training was received--during
undergraduate teacher preparation or following the acquisition of several years
of inse:szice e>rperience.
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CODERIS REL工AB工L工TYtt FOR SELECTED SUB」S
USING SPEARMAN'S RHO
subject ■0■ …… Treatment
Top ■0
Ce■s
Rank
Observation
One
Rank
Observation
Tvro
?
? d2
a _ ■o
■0 - a
ヘ ー 2
5-a
2-ふ
a - 5
6 - 8ヽ
5 - 5
8 - 3
4 - 8ヽ
■
2
3
4
5
6
7
8.5
8。5
10
■
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9.5
9.5
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.50
1.00
.50
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.25
■.00
.25
Tota■ ■.50
*r 
= .9879.
-s
Top 10 cells listed refer to the order of coderrs numerical frequenry.
Rank obsenration one and two refer to the origin of the coding.
d refers to the differences between the ranks of each celI for observation
one and obsenratist two.
,d- refers to the d colurnn sqr:ared.
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Appendix A (continued)
CODERiS RELIABIL工TY★ FOR SFT.■C ED SUB」ECTS
USINC SPEA― NlS RHO
subject 2■4 -― contro■
Top 10
Ce■s
Rank Rank
Observation Observation
One Tr.ro
?
?
?
?
?
■0 - 8
ま  ― ■0
6 - a
8 - 6
&-3
6 - 8
3-&
5-a
8-6
5-5
1
2
3
4
5
6
7.5
7.5
9
■0
2
■
3
4
5
6
8
7
9
10
■.00
1。00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.50
.50
.00
.00
■.00
■.00
.00
。00
.00
.00
.25
.25
.00
。00
Tota■ 2.50
*r 
= .9848.
-
Top 10 ce1Is listed refer to the order of coder's numerical frequency.
Rank obsenration one and trso refer to the ori.gin of the coding.
d refers to the differences between the ranks of each ceIl for obser:vation
one and observation two.
)d.- refers to the d cohmn squared.
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?
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Appendix B
CLASS IF工CAT工ON OF DATA FOR ALL SUB」ECTS
ON THE E工GHT CAFIAS VAR工 ABLES
I. Teacher use of verbal questioning (WQl
2. Teacher use of nonverbal questioning (TlWe)
3. Teacher use of verbal accePtance and praise (TVAP)
4. Teacher use of nonverbal accePtance and praise (TI{VAP)
5. Teacher-suggested pupil verbal initiation (TSPVI)
6. Teacher-suggested pupil nonverbal initiation (TSPlwI)
7. Student-suggested pupil verbal initj-ation (SSPVI)
8. Student-suggested pupil nonverbaL initiation (SSPNVI)
Coding Symbo■s
Teacher
Environment (E)
Student     (s)
Appendix C
THE CATEGORIES OF CHEFFERS: ADAPTAT10N OF
FLANDERS' INTERACT10N ANALYSIS SYSTEM・
Relevant Behaviors
Categories VerbaI Nonverbal
2-■2
2
Praises, commends, jokes
encourages
Face:
Posture:
L2
Smiles, nods with smile, (energetic) winks,
Iaughs
Claps hands, pats on the shoulder, places
hand on head of student, wrings student's
hand, embraces joyfully, laughs to encourage r
spots in gymnastics, helps child over obstacles
??
Appendix C (continued)
Relevant Behaviors
Categories VerbaI Nonverbal
3-■3
3
Accepts, clarifies, uses,
and develops suggestions
and feelings by the
learner
Face:
Posture:
I3
Nods without smiling, tilts head in empathetic reflection,
sighs empathetically
Shakes hands, embraces sympathetically, places hand on
shoulder, puts arm around shoulder or waist, catches an
implement thrown by student, accepts facilities
4-14
4
Asks questions
requiring student
anStlef
Face:
Posture:
L4
Wrinkles brow, opens mouth, brrns head with quizzical look
Places hands in air, waves finger to and fro anticipating
answer, stares awaiting ansvrer, scratches head, cups hand
to ear, stands half turned toward person, awaits ansvrer
??
Appendix C (continued)
Relevant Behaviors
Categories Verba■ Nonverbal
5-■5
5
Gives facts, opinions,
expresses ideas, or
asks rhetorical
questions
t5
Face: klhispers words inaudibly, sings or whistles
Posture: Gesticulates, draws, writes, demonstrates activities,
points'
6-16
6
Gives directions
or orders
Face:
Posture:
16
Points with head, beckons with head, yells at
Points finger, blows whistle, holds body erect while
barking commands, pushes child through movement, pushes
child in a given direction.
@
@
Appendix C (continued)
Relevant Behaviors
Categories Verba■ Nonverbal
7-■7
7
Criticizes, expresses
anger or distrust,
sarcastic or extreme
self-reference
Face:
Posture:
Grimaces, growls,
derisive laughter,
shakes head
Hits, pushes away,
at student, drops
eguipment, throws
L7
frowns, drops head,
rolls eyes, bites,
throws head back in
spits, butts with head,
pinches, grapples with,
hands in disgust, bangs
things down
pushes hands
table, damages
8-■8
8
Student response that is
entirely predictable, such
as obedience to orders,
and responses not requir-
ing thinking beyond the
comprehension phase of
knowledge
I8
Face: Poker face response, nods, shakes, gives small grunts,
quick smile
Posture: Moves mechanically to questions or directions, responds
to any action with minimal nervous activity, robot-Iike
??
Appendix C (continued)
Relevant Behaviors
Categories Verbal Nonverbal
Eine (8ヽ)
Eineteen
(18)ヽ
Eine (g\)
Predictable student
responses requiring some
measure of evaluation
and synthesis from the
student, but must remain
within the provi-nce of
predictability. The
initial behavior was in
response to teacher
initiation.
Face:
Posture:
Eineteen (18\)
A "Whatrs more, Sir" Iook, eyes sparkling
Adds movements to those given or expected, tries
some arrangement requiring additional thinking:
works on gymnastics routine, dribbles basketball,
game playing
to show
€.9.,
all
?
?
Appendix C (continued)
Relevant Behaviors
Categories Verbal Nonverbal
9-■9
9
Pupil-initiated talk
that is purely the
result of their own
initiative and that
could not be predicted
Face:
Posture:
I9
Interrupting sounds, gasps, sighs
Puts hands up to ask questions, gets up and walks
around without provocation, begins creative movement
education, makes up own games, makes up own movements,
shows initiative in supportive rpvement, introduces
new rpvements into games not predictable in the rules
of the games
■0-20 Stands
chaos,
noise,
10
for confusion,
disorder,
much noise
Face: Silence, children
awaiting teacher
20
sitting doing
just prior to
nothing, noiselessly
teacher entry, 0tc.
1r=o. Cheffers, Amldon, and Rodgers (1974).
?
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